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To Whom It May Concern:
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BEFORE THE NEBRASKA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSTON

In the Matter of the Application
of TransCanada Keystone Pipeline'
L . P. , CaLqary , Al-berta, seeking
approval for Route Approval of the
Keystone XL Pipeline Project
Pursuant to the Major Oil Pipeline
Siting Act.

) Application No. OP-0003
)

)

) ORDER

)

)

) Entered: November 20 , 201-1
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For the Commission:

Nichol-e A. Mulcahy
Matthew J. Effken
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BY THE COMMTSSION:

BACKGROUND

on February !6,201,7, TransCanada Keystone Pipeline, L.P., a

Delaware l-imited partnership with its primary business address in
Houston, Texas, ("Keystone" or "Applicant") filed an application
with the Nebraska Public Service Commission ("Commj-ssion") seeking
approval of a route for the Keystone XL Pipeline Project pursuant
to the Major Oil Pipeline Siting Actl ("Siting Act" or *MOPSA").

The application contaj-ned information on three (3) proposed
routes, one of which was designated as the Preferred Route, and
two (2) others designated as alternative routes. Notice of the
application was published in The Daily Record, Omaha, Nebraska, on
Eebruary 20, 2017.

petitions for formal and informal intervention h/ere timely
received by the Commission from various individuals and groups. On

March 30, 201,1, Keystone filed a Motion to Deny and Objections to
petitions of Intervention for certain petitioners.

lNeb. Ãev. srar. SS 57-1401 - 57-1413 (2016 Cum. Supp.).
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on March 31, 2011, the Hearing officer entered an ordergranti-ng petitions for intervention ("Intervention Order,, ¡ .2Formal- fntervention was granted to 96 lando\^rners along the proposedroute of the pipeline, al-l represented by a single l_aw f irm("Landowner rntervenors") .3 one additional l_andowner ãppearing pros€, Mia Bergman, \^/as also granted formal intervention.s

The Hearing Of f icer al-so granted formal- intervention tocertain other individuals and groups, but, pursuant to authoritygranted under the Administrative procedures Acts (..ApA,, ) and
Commission rul-es and regulations, I j-mited such interventions tothe specific areas of interest asserted by such individual-s andgroups in their respective petitions for intervention.6

The Ponca Tribe of Nebraska (..ponca,,) and the yankton sj_ouxTribe of south Dakota ( *ysr" ) (corlectively ..cultural_
rntervenors") petitioned for intervention citing cultural,spiritual, and historical- interests in the land to be impacted bythe pr:oposed pipeline. Although such an interest might not survivea traditional standing anarysisT, the siting Act requires the

2 See Docket No. oP-0003, In the Matter of the Application of TransCanada KeystonePipeTinc, L.P., Cafgary, Alberta, seeking approval for Route Approval of the KeystonexL Pipeline Project Pursuant to the Major oi--l eipeline siting att, ord., on Formafïntervention Petitions, (March 3L, 2OI7).3 Landowner rntervenors, alÌ represented by The Domina Lav/ Group pc LLo incl-ude: susanDunavan and lfilliam Dunavan, Bartels Farms, rnc., Johnnie Bia1as and Maxine BiaÌas.Bonnie Brauer, James carlson and christine carlson, Tlmothy choat, Gary choat EarmsLLC, and shirley choat Farms, LLC, cRC, Tnc., Daniel A. Graves and;oyåe K. Graves,Patricia A. Grosserod'e a/k/a Patricj-a A. Knust, Terri Harrington, Donald c. Loseke andwanda G. Loseke, Arla Naber and Bryce Naber, Mary ,Jane Nyberg, Kenneth prososki andKaren Prososki, Edythe sayer, Dan shotkoski and ctitrora shoikoski, Leonard skoglundand 'Joyce Skoglund, John F. smal-l and Ginette M. sma1l, Deborah Ann stieren and MaryLou Robak, Jim Tarnick, Terry J. van Housen and Rebecca Lynn van Housen, Donafd D.!Ûidga' Byron Terry "stix" steskal and Diana steskal-, Allpiess Brothers, LLC, GermaineG. Berry, Karen G. Berry, cheri G. Blocher and Michael- ,1. Blocher, L.A. Breiner andSandra K. Breiner, Jerry Carpenter and Charlayne Carpenter, CHp 4 Farms, LLC, Larry D.cl-eary, Jeanne Crumly and Ronald c. crumly, ren oittiich, Lloyd z, Hipke and vencilfeM'Hipke' R. wynn Hipke and .1i11 Hipke, Richard Kilmurry, Bonnie xilmuiry, RosemaryKilmurry, Beverly Krutz and Robert Rrvtzt LJM Farm, tlð, caror M".rqá;uro, FrankieMaughan and Sandra Maughan, Beverly Mil-ler and Earl- Miller, Edna Míller and Gl-enMilJ-er, Mil-liron Ranch, LLC, Frank C. Morrison and Lynn H. Morrison, Larry D. Mudloff,J.D, Mudloff, and Lori Mudloff, Constance Myers a/k/a Constance RamoJ-d, NicholasPamily Limited Partnership, Ann A. Pongratz and Richard J. pongratz, DonaÌd Rech,Schultz Rrothers Farms' Inc.r connie Smith and Verdon Smith, .loshua R. Stel_1ing,Richard Stelling and Darlene stel1ing, Todd Stelling and Lisa SteJ-1ing, Arthur R.Tanderup and Helen J. Tanderup, TMAG Ranch, LLc, Tree corners Farm, Lic, Dave Troesterand sharyn Troester, and Gregory walmer and Joanne vÍarmer.a On June L2, 201'7, The Domina Law Group Pc, LLo filed a Notice of Appearance onbehalf of Mia Bergman.
s Neb. Rev. Stat. S 84-901 - S 84-920(Reissue of 20L4).6 See Ne.b. Rey. Stat. S 84-912.02(3) and 291- NAC 1 S 0j-5.01 (May 4, :_g92).7 Before one is entitled to invoke a tribunal's jurisdiction, one must have standingto sue, which involves having some real interest in the cause of action; in otherwords, to have standing to sue, one must have some l-ega1 or equitable right, title, or
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Commission to consider evidence of the social impacts of the
proposed pipeline route.s Therefore, the Hearing Officer granted
the Cul-tural- fntervenors formal intervention, limited in scope to
social and cul-tural concerns as expressed in their respecti-ve
petitions.

Bold Alliance ("Bold"), the Sierra Club, Nebraska Chapter
("Sierra Club") and 36 other individuals and groups (col-Iectively,
"NaturaI Resources Intervenors") petitioned for intervention
citing concerns for the envj-ronment and natural resources of
Nebraska. Although such an interest might not survive a traditional-
standing analysise, the Siting Act requires the Commission to
consider evidence of the intrusion of the pipeline route on the
natural resources of Nebraska, the irreversible and irretrievable
commitments of land areas and connected natural- resources, and the
depletion of beneficial uses of natural resources.l0 In addition'
the Siting Act requJ-res that the Commission consíder methods to
minimize or mitigate potential impacts to natural resources. ll
Therefore, the Hearing Officer granted the Natural Resources
Intervenors formal j-ntervention, timited in scope to the
environmental and resource concerns expressed in their respective
petitions.

Three labor unions, the Midwest Regional Office of the
Laborers International Union of America (*L1UNA') ' the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Bl-ectrical- Workers (*IBBW') Local Union No.
265, and the United Association of Journeymen and Apprentices of
the Plumbi-ng and Pipe Fitting Industry of the United States and
Canada, AFL-CIO (\\UA'/) (collectively, "Economic Intervenors"),
petitioned f or j-ntervention citing their members' potential-
economic interest in the construction and operation of the
pipeline. Although such an expectancy ínterest might not survive
a traditional- standing ana1ysis12, the Siting Act requi-res the
Commission to consider evidence of the economic impacts of the
proposed pipeline route.13 Therefore, the Hearing Officer granted

interest in the subject matter of the controversy. Marten v. Staab, 249 Ñeb. 299
(1996); SID No. 5? v. City of Elkhorn, 248 Neb. 486' (1995); City of Ral-ston v. Balka,
247 Neb. 113, (1995). See a7so, Frenchman-Cambridge Irr. Dist. V. Dept. of NaturaT
Resourcest 281 Neb. gg2(2OLL)¡ Tn re AppTication A-18503, Water Division 2-D., 286
Neb. 6tt (2013).
B Neþ. Rev, stat. S 57-1407(4) (d) (2016 Cum. Supp.).
e See FN 7 above,
10 Ne_b. Rev. Stat. s 57-1407 (4) (b) (2016 Cum. Supp.) .

11 lveþ. Rev. Stat. S 57-1407 (4) (c) (2016 Cum. supp.) .

12 See FN 7 above.
13 Ne.b. Rev. Stat. S 57-1407 (4) (d) (2016 Cum. Supp.) .
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the
the

A planning conference \^¡as hel_d
representatives of the parties and the

Intervenors formal
concerns expressed

Commission held public
and Ralston, Nebraska, on

intervention, l_imited in scope to
in their respective petitions. la

on April 10, 201,1, with
Commission.

meetings in york, O'Neill,
May 3, June 7, June 2g, and

Economic
economic

The Hearing officer directed each of the culturalIntervenors, Natural Resources Intervenors and the EconomicIntervenors/ (collectively, "specific fssue fntervenors,,) to worktogether within their designated groups and collaborate on theirrespective presentations of evidence and cross-examination for theproceeding.15 The rntervention Order also permitted each group ofspecific rssue rntervenors to present the testimony of one (1)
witness, 16 with the option to present an additional witness toaddress the Mainfine Al-ternative Route proposed by the Applicant.Finally, the Hearing officer al_so granted petitions seekinginformar intervention from wrexie Bardaglio and cindy Myers.17

on April 5, 20rj, the Hearing officer entered an orderadopting a case management plan (*cMp,,) and giving notice of thepublic hearing, which was schedul-ed to begin on Monday, August J,2017. rn keeping with standard commission procecluie, the cMpprovided that all parties would be required to submit written pre-filed direct testimony for al-1 witnesses they intended to presentat the evidentiary hearing.

on April 10, rr, and !2, 2017, Motions to Reconsider theHearing officer's March 31, 2011, order on Interventions were filedby Bold, sierra club, ysr, Kimberly craven, and ponca,
respectively. Bol-d's ApriJ- 10, 20L7, Motion for Reconsiderationalso contained a Motion to conti-nue the April 10, 20L7, planningconference. on April 13, 2011, the Hearing officer entered anorder denying those motions.

on April 25, 20L7, Bold and si-erra cr_ub fir-ed Motions forFurther Reconsi-deration of the March 31, 20L1, order on rnter-ventions. on April 2j, 2017, the Hearì_ng officer entered an ord.erdenying those motions.

The
Norfolk,

14 Ne"b. Rev. Stat. S 57-1407 (4 ) (d) (2016 Cum. Supp. ) .1s See March 3L, 20Lj, Hearing Officer Ot:der, supra.16 Later revised to provide for two witne*"u" p.. specific fssuer rntervenorGroup. See FN 19.
11 rd' and see order Entering case Management plan, scheduJ-ing Telephonic plannlngConference, and Notice of Hearing, (April_ 5, 20L7\,
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JuIy 26, 20L7, respectively, for the purpose of receiving public
i-nput as permitted under the Siting Act.18 The Commission received
over 450 oral and written comments during the four (4) days of
public meetings. le

On May 10, 20]-7, the Hearing Officer entered an order
clarifying some dates within the CMP and granting each group of
Specific Issue Intervenors the opportunity to provide the
testimony of one additional witness in the proceeding.20

On May 22, 20L7, Bold, Sierra Club, the Landowner Intervenors'
and the Cul-tural- Intervenors fil-ed a Joint Motion requesting an
extension of time for fntervenors to file the direct testimony of
witnesses from May 30, 20L7, to June 7t 20L1. On May 23, 20L1,
Keystone filed a response to the Joint Motion for an extension
that did not oppose the extension, but requested additional
modifications of discovery and other filing dates in the CMP to
correspond with the requested extension of the Intervenors. On May
24, 2017, the Hearing Officer granted the Motions and modified the
filinq deadl-ines contaíned within the CMP as requested.

On May 30, 20L'7, Landowner Intervenors filed Motions to Compel
responses to certain discovery requests from Keystone.2l Oral-
arguments on the Motions to CompeJ- \^¡ere held on ,June 9, 20L7. On

.Tune 14, 20L1, the Hearing Officer entered an order granting in
part and denying 1n part the Motions to Compel.

On ,fune 27, 201-1, Landowner Intervenors fited a Second Amended
Petition for Formal Intervention. The amendment did not seek to
add petì-tioners to, or remove petitioners f rom, f ormal-
intervention in the proceeding, but only supplemented lega1
arguments contained within the Landowner Intervenors' initial
Petition and First Amended Petition for Forma] Intervention. On

June 30, 20L7, Keystone fil-ed a Motion to Strike and Objections to
the Landowner's Second Amended Petition. On July 6, 2017, the
Hearing Officer granted Keystone's Motion to Strike.

1B IVe-b. Rev, Stat. S 57-140'7 (2) (201,6 Cum. Supp. ) .

le The Commission al-so received hundreds of thousands of emails and letters from the
public regarding the proceeding. All such comments received prior to end of business
August Lt, 2017, were made a part of the record, See Exhibits PSC-l1 & PSC-I-2.
20 See Docket No. OP-0003, In the Iulatter of the AppJication of TtansCanada Keystone
pipeline, L,P., Calgary, ATberta, seeking approval for Route ApprovaT of the Keystone
XL pipeTine project Pursuant to the Major Oi7 PipeTine Siting.Act, Order Granting
Motion To Withdraw, and Modifying Case Management PIan And Intervention Order, (May

10, 2071).
21 Landowner Intervenors ini-tiaI]y filed the Motion to Compel on May 22, 20L7, they
subsequently amended the Motion and refifed on May 30, 20L'1.
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on July 2t 2011, the Landowner rntervenors invoked theirstatutory right to require that the formal- rules of evidence apply
to the proceeding.z2

on ,July 6, 2011, Bold, sierra club, and the cultural rnter-
venors fiÌed a Joint Petition for Declaratory Ruling seeking to
know the impact of a LegisJ-ative bill enacted on april 24, 2or7 ,zsand the "evidentiary weight" the Commission intended to give public
comment made a part of the record pursuant to the Siting Act.24 OnJuly 12, 20!7, the Hearing officer entered an order declining toissue a declaratory order, on the grounds that the legislaiivebill had no effect on the proceeding, because Keystone's
applicat j-on was f iled bef ore the legisl-ation took ef f ect. The Orderalso stated that the Commission would determine the relative weightto be assigned to matters on the record as part of its eventual_deliberative process.25

on ,Iu1y L2, 20ri, the commission issued a Notlce of Appoint_
ment- of retired Lancaster County District Judge Karen B. Flowersto act as Hearing officer, to rul-e on procedural and evidentiarymatters and preside at the evidentiary heari_ng. However, Judge
Fl-owers was not assigned any responsibility for the issuance of anadvisory opinion or other participal-ion in the final determinationof the Commission in this proceeding.

on July 24, 2011, prehearing motions regarding pre-fi1eddirect testimony and other evidentiary matters ü/ere filed byKeystone and Landowner Intervenors. Landowner rntervenors alsofiled a Motion for specific Findings of Facts. various partiesfiled written Responses to the prehearing motions.

on July 24, 201'7, petitions for informal- j-ntervention \^/eretimely received from, the consumer Energy Al_1iance, the port toPl-ains Al1iance, the south Dakota oil & Gas Associati_on, theAssociation of oil Pipe Lines, the Nebraska Chamber of Commerce &Industry, the American Petrol-eum Institute, the National Asso-ciation of Manufacturers, and Lisa May.zo Also on ,July 24, 2O1l ,Landowner Intervenors filed a Motion to Strike and Disall_ow LatePetitions for rntervention. on Jury 26, 2011, the Hearing officerentered an order granting the petitions for informal interventionand denying the Landowner rntervenor,s Motion. Three (3) of the
22 see Ne.b. Rev. sta¿. s g4-gr4 and Neb. Rev. stat. s 27-1101(4) (c).23 LB 263, 1O5th Leg. , 1-st Sess. (Neb. 20L7, ,24 Neb. Rerz. Stat. S 57-1407 (2) (2016 Cum. Supp. ) .25 see Docket No. op-0003, order Denying Request for Decraratory Ruling, Jury 12,2011) .
26 see 291 NAc 1 S 015.024 (May 4, Lggz). commission rules require that petitions forinformal intervention be filed no 1ater than fifteen (15) days before the hearing inthe proceedinq commences.
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petitioners included a written statement, the Hearing Officer also
gave the other parties to the proceeding until August 2, 201"7, to
file any objections to the v/ritten statements filed by the informal
intervenors. No objections \^¡ere received.

A Prehearing Conference was held on July 31, 2AL1, during
which arguments btere made to the Hearing Of f icer on al-l- the
outstandíng motions. On August 2, the Hearing Officer entered an
order granting in part and denying in part the Objections and
Prehearj-ng Motiorrs .21

On August 4 and 5, 2017, Bold, Sierra Cl-ub, and the Cul-tural-
Tntervenors filed motions and objections to preserve certain
objectl-ons to decisions of the Hearing Officer regarding
testimony. AII the Motions h/ere overruled by the Hearing Officer
duríng the evidentiary hearing.

An evidentiary hearing on this matter was held August '7-I0,
201"1, dL the Cornhusker Marriott Hotel in Lincoln, Nebraska.

EVTDENCE

All direct testimony in this proceeding
according to the CMP. Only those witnesses that
desired to cross-examine were called to testify
hearing.

was pre-filed
other parties
oralIy at the

Keystone Vùitnesses

Keystone filed direct and/or rebuttal testimony of ten (10)
witnesses, al-I of whom \^rere sub j ect to cross-examination and
testified orally at the hearing.

Mr. Tony Pal-mer, the President of TransCanada Keystone
Pipetine GP, LLC, and TransCanada Keystone, LLC, filed direct
testimony in this matter. Mr. Palmer's testimony was accepted into
the record as Exhibi-t KXL-2 . Mr. Pal-mer testif ied TransCanada
Keystone Pipeline GP, LLC, j-s the managing partner of the
Applicant, and TransCanada Keystone, LLC, is the majority owner of
the Applicant. Both entities together own 100å of the Applicant.28
Mr. Palmer stated the general partner is responsible to oversee
the development and implementation of the Keystone XL Project.2e

21 See Docket No. OP-0003, Order Granting In Part, Denying In Part, Objections and
Motj-ons To Strike Direct Testimony, (August 2' 201'll.
2B Application OP-0003 Transcript, 6L:4-21, 87:4-'t, and L86l.20 - l-87:8. (Hereinafter
"Tr page number:lÍne number").
zs nxhibit KXL-2, at p. 1-.
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Mr. Pal-mer testified he is not a director or an employee of theApplicant. Mr. Palmer further testified that the Applicant woul_d
be primarily responsib]e for all reclamation costs associated withthe Keystone xL project and in the event any other party has anyresponsibility, may seek compensation from that party.30 Mr. pafmer
further testified that neither Keystone nor any of its affitiateswill- apply for, or seek, any tax deductJ-ons, exemptions, credits,refundsr or rebates under the Nebraska Advantage Act in relationto the Keystone xL project.3r Finally, Mr. palmer stated t.hat
Keystone does not consider selring the route, íf approved, to bean option.32 Mr. Pal-mer further discussed the methodol-ogy utilizedby Keystone to determine the Preferred Route, which ü/as to drawthe "shortest footprint" from Hardesty, Alberta, to steele city,
Nebraska, akin to the "hypotenuse on an equilateral triangle.,,3i

Keystone next call-ed Mr. paul Fuhrer, a project Manager forTranscanada corporation. Mr. Fuhrer's direct testimony was
accepted into the record as Exhibit KXL-3. Upon cïoss-examination,
Mr. Fuhrer testified hls degree was in construction management andwhil-e has been exposed to many different disciplines in his workfor Transcanada he was not an engineer, geologist, hydrologist, orbiologist.34 Mr. Fuhrer stated the pipeline general elevation wilÌbe four feet befow the surface of the land to top of pips.3s Mr.Fuhrer confirmed the Preferred Route woul-d cross ii-r" waterbodiesutilizLng horizontal directional drilring (..HDD',), consisting ofthe Keya Paha, Niobrara, Elkhorn, Loup, and platte Rivers. Hefurther testified that for each HDD crossing the top of the pipewould be a minimum of 25 feet below the river bed.36

Mr. Fuhrer stated he was knowledgeabl-e and responsible forthe constructi-on of both the pipel-ine and the five prr*pi¡g stations
aJ-ong the proposed route. He testified that each 

-pumping 
stationwoul-d utilize approximately eight to ten acïes of land.37Additionally, he testified that shut-off valves woul-d be placedalong the pipeline, with the l-ocation and frequency of val-vesvarying based upon hydraulics of the pipeline and other factors.38

30 TR
31 TR
32 TR
33 TR
34 TR
3s TR
36 TR
37 TR
38 TR

1,43l.14-L9; Exhibit KXL-2
155:6-19 and 157:22 - t5
1ao. 

"_o
tB2:24 - 1-84:6.
190:19 and 192:4-L1.
202 z 1-8-23 .
t?q,1n _ aaa.1a

2L6t20 - 2L1:5.
250 t 1"2-20 .

¡P
B:5

4
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Upon questioning from Commissioners, Mr. Fuhrer stated that
during instal-Iation the pipeline would be bent to follow the
contour of the Ìand, including up and down hil-l-sides.3e He testif ied
the weight of the pipeline when filled would keep it in place in
more f ragile soil-s. He further stated the Applicant will-
continuousJ-y monitor the entire length of the pipeline and wiIl be
responsible to provide recontouring as necessary to re-cover any
portion of the pipeline that may be exposed when the land shifts
due to reasons such as wind or water erosion.a0 Mr. Fuhrer testified
he has littl-e experience dealing with fragile soils, al-though he
stated he has had some experience on projects in locatj-ons with
small- amounts of top soif . a1

Dr. Ernie Goss, Professor of Economics at Creighton Univer-
sity and principal of the Goss Institute, testified on behalf of
Keystone. Dr. Goss filed direct and rebuttal testimony in this
matter, with his testimony being accepted into the record as
Exhibits KXL-4 and KXL-10 respectively. Dr. Goss had prepared a

report call-ed a "socio-economic analysis" of the impacts of the
Keystone XL Pipeline on the State of Nebraska and the counties
through which the Preferred Route crossed. Dr. Goss's anal-ysis was
contaj-ned within his pre-filed direct testj-mony and his report was
fited as Appendix H to Keystone's application. Dr. Goss concluded
the pj-peline project would constitute an economic benefit to
Nebraska and the counties aÌong the Preferred Route and contribute
to both state and local- Nebraska taxes. a2

Upon cross-examì-nation, Dr. Goss testified that his report
\^/as prepared initially for the Consumer Energy Alliance (*CEA") in
January of 2OL3 and later used by Keystone in its application.a3
Dr. Goss testified he brought the dates and figures forward from
the 2OL3 report to the 20J1 report, but the methodologies of both
reports were the same.44 In the report, Dr. Goss testified he used
IMPLAN software to forecast the number of jobs and economic impact
of the proj ect. as When questioned about the limitations of
IMPLAN-specifically advisories regarding IMPLAN not having the
ability to determine whether jobs or output are new or already
existing-Dr. Goss agreed that in cases where that \^ras an issue, it
is a limitation.46 Dr. Goss reca]Ied being paid by CEA for his

3e TR 266:tB - 26'7:15.
40 TR 269:1 - 211t22.
4r TR 261:23 - 268:6.
a2 See Exhibit KXL-4 and Exhibit KXL-1, Appendix H, PP. 340-343
43 TR 2'7 6 z 8-25 .
44 TR 298:t4 - 299:4,
4s TR 291213-L't .

46 TR 293:5-16.
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report, but coul-d not recal-l birling Keystone for the report r or
how much he was compensated for t.he report.aT Dr. Goss testifiedthe report was not peer-reviewed, but prepared for a general, non-
economj-st, audience.aB Dr. Goss al-so confirmed that the pipeline
would be considered a fixed asset and woul-d depreciate out after
15 years and not be a taxable asset after that timc. He did qualifythat replacements such as pump stations, additj-onsr or other
maintenance on the pipeline woul-d potentially add taxabl-e valuethat woul-d al-so depreciate.ae

The Applicant next cal-led Ms. Sandra Barnettr ârr Environ-mentar specialist for Transcanada corporation, to testify onbehalf of Keystone. Ms. Barnett fil-ed direct testimony in thismatter, with her testimony being accepted into the record asExhibit KXL-S. Ms. Barnett testified she works on environmental-issues for TransCanada Corporation's liquid pipetine facilities,including the Keystone XL Pipeline Project.5õ l¿". Barnett's pre-filed direct testimony stated she was responsible for the portiorr"of the application that deal-t with compliance wit.h Nebraska, s oilPipeline Reclamation Act, minimi zíng and mitigating potential
environmental impacts and impacts to natural- resources and generalmitigation and reclamation plans.5r Ms. Barnett testified regardingthe commitment of Keystone to return the land to equivarentcapability after construction, by working wlth the affected
landowners.52

Ms. Barnett conf irmed the construction right-of -\nray wilr be110 feet wide and the post-construction permanent easement will- be50 feet wide - s3 Ms. Barnett further testi¡ied that Keystone will_reclaim and revegetate the right-of-way to return it ..as cl_ose aswe can make j-t" to pre-construction condition.sa Ms. Barnett statedthat if there is a dispute between Keystone and the l-andowner onthe post-construction condition of the rand, the parties wirl_typically consult with the Natural Resources conservation servi_ce("NRCS"), a division of the u.s. Department of Agricultuïe, orother agency and include them in the discussion in an attempt toreach resolution.55

47 TR 299:5 - 300:6.
48 TR 305:3 - 306:20.
4e TR 316:i - 3r't:r3.
so See Exhibit KXL-4, at p. 1-sl rd. at pp . 2-3.
s2 TR 344l.6 - 347 22.
53 TR 349:9-19.
s4 TR 353:18 - 354:6.
55 TR 354:2i" - 355:13.
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Ms. Barnett also discussed the landowner database which is
kept by the Applicant to memorialize agreements and commitments
made with and to landowners for post-construction remedial mea-
sures. s6 Ms. Barnett addressed potential temporary and long term
impacts to land, soil, and water.sT Ms. Barnett also answered some
questions regardíng the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Biological
Opinion incl-uded in the U.S. Department of State ("DOS") Final
Environmental Impact Statement ("FEIS") and when the assessments
r^/ere conducted. ss Upon questioning by Commissioners, Ms . Barnett
stated that any plans for micro and macro nutrient application
after construction witl be determined after discussions with the
af f ected l-andowner and the NRCS and wil-1 be dependent upon a

variety of soil conditions and issues. Ms. Barnett also confirmed
that the wetland delineation in Nebraska had been completed and is
avail-abf e. se

Mr. ,John Beaver, a Project Manager, Ecologist and Recl-amation
Specialist with Vrlestech Environmental- Services, Inc., offered tes-
timony on behalf of Keystone. Mr. Beaver filed direct and rebuttal
testimony in this matter, with his. testimony being accepted into
the record as Exhibits KXL-6 and KXL-11, respectively. Mr. Beaver
testified that he has been the Senior Recl-amation Specialist and
Special-Status Species Biologist for the Keystone XL project since
2009. Mr. Beaver stated he oversaw t.he design of the reclamation
and revegetation plan for the project in Nebraska. He testified in
his direct testimony that he oversaw the formation of the noxj-ous
weed management plan and prepared assessments of the impacts of
the project on the northern J-ong-eared bat, rufa red knot, the
western prairie fringed orchid, and migratory birds. He al-so stated
that he conducted additional- surveys of animaLs and plants that
may be impacted by the pipeline.60

Mr. Beaver testified in response to questioning that when the
term, "The Sandhj-l-ls" is used in the application it refers to a

defined ecological region identified by the Nebraska Department of
Environmental Quality (*NDEQ'), as opposed to sandy soil, which
can occur in many places.61 Mr. Beaver confirmed that during
construction, topsoil witl be segregated from subsoil along the
entirety of the project where trenching will be utilized. Mr.
Beaver also confirmed that Keystone will be responsible for
policing its contractors to ensure the Construction Mitigation and

s6 TR 357 :24 - 359:.1"'l .

s7 TR 368:3 - 37'l t2r,
s8 TR 382:1- - 384:11.
5e TR 387 :2 - 388:11.
60 see Exhibit KXL-6' at PP. 1-2.
61 TR 393:3-9.
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Recl-amation Pl-an (CMRP) provision are adhered to and foll_owed.62Mr. Beaver further testified that Keystone wil-1 monitor thecondition of the right-of-way for reclamation purposes during theentire operational life of the right-of-üray.63 Mr. Beaver alsostated in response to questioning that although the applicationstates the Applicant will- monj-tor the cïop yield of cultivated
l-and post-construction, no studi-es of pre-construction crop yieJ_dwere included with the application.6a upon questi_ons fromcommissioners, Mr. Beaver testified regarding the application offertilizers that in agricultural- production, typical-1y fer¡il-izerwill- not be applied as the farmer wi]l apply any fertil_izers alongwith other areas being farmed when the fierd is put back intoproduction. rn other areas it is not usually applieo as previousprojects have shown it encourages the growth of nui-sance species.Mr. Beaver admitted soil fertil-ity can be affected by construction,but that those effects are minimized because the topsoil isreplaced in a relatively brief time. Mr. Beaver testified thatripping wil-1 be utilized to compacted soil prior to reptacingtopsoil after construction. He stated regrading may be necessaryif settling occurs. Mr. Beaver testified that the heat generatedfrom the operational pipe would have no impact on native gïasses
and pJ-ants.6s

Mr. Michael- portnoy, the president and cEo of pEr, a fullservice environmental consulting and engineering firm, testifiedat the hearing on behal-f of Keystone. PEr j-s a subcontractor ofKeystons. 66 Mr. portnoy' s direct and rebuttal- testimony ü/ereaccepted into the record as Exhibits KXL-7 and KXL-1-2 respectively.Mr. Portnoy testified he has academic degrees in geotog|,geochemj-stry, hydrol-ogy, and business administration. He furthertestified he is a licensed, professional geologist in Nebraska.6?Mr. Portnoy testified his specific area of expertise is soilpermeability and distance-to-ground water analysis. Mr. portnoy
stated he is the lead hydrologist and proiect manager for thesurveys conducted in connection with the Keystone xL project inthese disciplines.6s

upon cross-examinati-on Mr. portnoy discussed the soilpermeability surveys conducted in connectj-on with the project that

62 TR 4152i - 41626.
63 TR 432l.24 - 433:i .
64 TR 436:L4 - 437:1.
6s TR 449:21, - 460:19.
66 TR 468:24 - 469:6.
67 See Exhibit KXt-7, at p. 1
68 rd.. at p.2.
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\^¡ere included in the application as Exhibit G. 6e Mr. Portnoy
testified that his role in preparing Exhibit G at the request of
Keystone j-ncluded gathering soil data, compiling the data
collected, and providing a list of soil permeabiliti-es along the
proposed route.70 Mr. Portnoy testified that in general he found a

wide diversification of soil permeabilities along the route and
from soil layer to soil layer in specific l-ocations along the
route.71 Mr. Portnoy further clarified that his report was based
entirely upon data obtained from the U.S. Department of Agriculture
(..usDA,,), NRCS, and the university of Nebraska's Institute of
Agriculture and Natural Resources. Mr. Portnoy did not personally
conduct any soil- surveys in the field.72

Mr. Portnoy also dj-scussed the portion of the report in
Exhibit G to the application that deal-t with the surface-to-
groundwater survey.73 The survey contains the registration of wells
and data íncl-uded in weII registration, including ownership,
Iocation, the perpendicular distance from the pipeline center l-ine
to the wel-l-head, the type of wel-I, depth of the well to terminus,
and the static water level of the well.Ta Mr. Portnoy clarified
that the information included with the wel-l registration is added
at the time the well is drill-ed and submi-tted by the well- drillers.
In response to questions from Commissioners, he stated that a

wel.l-'s static water level- is subject to seasonaf fl-uctuations and
will vaïy depending on the time of year that it is measured. He

stated the val-ues in the survey represent the water table at the
time of drilling, rather than being an average of the water tabl-e
over a period of time. Ts

Dr. Jon Schmidt, Vice President of exp Energy Services, Inc. 'the management contractor for the Keystone XL Pipeline Project,
testified on behalf of Keystone. Dr. Schmidt fil-ed direct and
rebuttal testimony in this matter, with his testimony being
accepted into the record as Exhibits KXL-B and KXL-13'
respectively. Dr. Schmidt testified he is responsible for the
environmental- and regulatory management of the Keystone XL Project
and assisted in the preparation of the application in front of the
Commission. T6

6e See Exhibit KXL-I-, Appendix G, Soil Permeabil-ity Study and Distance-To-Groundwater
Survey, Table SA-1, Figures SA-01 - SA-1-1.
70 TR 477 .]-3-t'7 .
71 TR 4TB:1,6-25.
72 'rR 4g4zt4 - 4852].1 .

73 See Exhibit KXL-1, Appendix G, Soil Permeability Study and Distance-To-Groundwater
Survey, Figures GW-01 - GW-05 and Tables Gv{-1 and GW-2'
74 TR 5oo:21 - 505:10.
75 TR 5241.25 - 5252L8
76 see Exhibit KXL-8, at pp. 1--2.
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Dr' Schmidt testified he parti-cipated in the anal-ysis of thepreferred and al-ternative routes. Dr. Schmidt stated that theanalyses done in the 2011 FErs and the 2OI4 Final supplemental_Environmental Impact Statement (*FsBrS') of the preferred Routeand alternative routes were r:,sect in reaching the conclusionscontained within the application regarding the routes. TT Dr.schmidt detail-ed, in response to cross-examination questions, thedi-fferent areas considered when comparing routes, including,number of acres disturbed, federally l_isted threatened andendangered species, amount of highly erodible soil_s, ecologicallysensitive areas, and the number of crossing of perennial 
"it"r*=lrail-roads and roads.78 Dr. schmidt confi-rmed he was not retainedby Keystone to conduct an environmental analysis of a route thatwould co-locate the entire length the KXL pipeline with theexisting Keystone T oil pipeline. The Keystone r pipeline isanother pipeline owned and operated by TransCanada that runs northto south in eastern Nebraska.Te

Dr. schmidt was al-so questioned regarding whooping cranes inNebraska. Dr. schmidt testified that aþproximatery ZsO miles ofthe Preferred Route \^/as in the whooping crane range, which is ahistorical- area a species covered, but is not necessarilysynonymous with the migration corr j_dor f or the whooping .r.rråtoday. Dr. Schmldt stated the analysis \^/as conducted by the U.S.Fish and wildlife servi-ce and the resul-ts ü/ere included in theBiological Opinion contained in the FEIS.80

fn response to questions from commissioners, Dr. schmidtstated that additional fiel-d work, engineering and survey workwould need to be done if the Mainl-ine Al-ternative Route wasutifized over the Preferred Route. He el-aborated that an additionaf40 new landowners would need to be accommodated on the MainlineAl-ternative Route as wel-1.81 Dr. schmidt further stated it appearedboth the Preferred and Mainl-ine Alternative Routes woul-d cross thePonca Removal Trai-l-, the historical path used by the ponca Tribeof Nebraska when they l¡¡ere forcibly rãmoved from Nebraska in 1,g-l j ,two (2) times.82 However, he al-so testified that route changes havealready been made to accommodate cu]tural sites. 83

77 TR
78 TR

530: 19 - 531: 13.
556: 16 - 557 : 11.
553:17 - 554 :1.
571:5 - 578:5.
625:25 - 626:24.
620 t7 -I1- .

621-:L9 - 622:L.

7e TR
80 TR
81 TR
82 TR
83 TR
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Ms. Meera Kothari, a Professional Engineer for TransCanada
testified on behatf of the Applicant. Ms. Kothari' s direct
testimony \^Ias accepted into the record as Exhibit KXL- 9 . Ms .

Kothari stated she is the Manager of US Liquids Projects for
TransCanada Corporation and has degrees in mechanical and
manufacturing engineering. sa MS . Kothari, in response to
questioning on cross-examination, stated that the Mainline
Alternative Route could be feasibly and beneficially used in
Nebraska, but Keystone preferred the route they designated as the
preferred Route over the Mainline Alternative Route.85 Ms. Kothari
al-so testified that after the pipeJ-ine is constructed, Keystone
will seek the appropriate permits and approvals for maintenance or
reclamation work prior to begínning any such activities. She
further stated Keystone would consul-t their records to determine
if any cultural- i-ssues would be impacted by proposed maintenance
activity. If so, she stated Keystone woul-d make appropriate
notifications and consultatj-ons prior to conducting maintenance
activities anywhere along the pipeline route.86

In response to questioning by Commissioners, MS. Kothari
testífied that although the major river crossing designs call for
horizontal directional- drilling at a minj-mum depth of 25 feet below
riverbed, the depth of the pipeline for the rivers in Nebraska
witl be 35 to 60 feet. The entry and exit points would be set back
from the bank of the river and with the location to begin and exit
boring determj-ned through a scour analysis based on the floodplain
and other modeling. Ms. Kothari further cl-arified that the rj-ver
crossing desj-gn requires, in compli-ance with federal reguirements,
check valves and backfl-ow valves be l-ocated in proximity of ei-ther
side of a riverbank.sT Ms. Kothari added that for purposes of
calculating and developing mitigation, reclamation and
construction plans, L00-year flood plans were utilized.88

Landowner Intervenor Vüitnesses

Landowner Intervenors offered the pre-filed direct testimony
of 61, Nebraska Landowners, all- of which \^iere accepted into the
record subject to specific objections and evidentiary rulings of
the Hearing Officer. As stated before, only those landowner
witnesses that other parties desired to cross-examine were called
to testify orally at the hearing. Ten (10) Landowner fntervenors
\^/ere called to testif y and were subj ect to cross-examínation.
Landowner Intervenors al-so offered the testimony of two (2) other

84 See Exhibit KXL-9 at p. 1

8s TR 63829-25.
86 TR 663 221, - 665l.6.
87 TR 673:r - 6'75¿2r.
88 TR 677t13 - 678:22.
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non-l-andowner witnesses, only
examj-nation at the hearing.

one of which was subject to cross-

Mr. Arthur Tanderupr âo owner of farml-and in Antelope County,testified at the hearing. Mr. Tanderup's direct testimony in thismatter' subject to certain objections, was acceptcd into the recordas Exhibit Lo-148. Mr. Tanderup testified that he and his wifeconduct no-til-l, irrigated farming raising corn, soybeans , tye,certain other cover crops, and native corn. Be lrlr. Tanderuptestified about his concerns rel_ated to the proposed pipelinãconstruction on his land as it relates to compactJ-on of his soil,topsoil 1oss, wind and water erosion, and the source of anyadditional soil that will- be brought in to fill the trench, during
and after construction of the pipe.e0 Mr. Tanderup also testified
he was concerned about the increased post-construction temperatureof soil- rrear the pipeline adversely affecting his crops bypotentially damaging roots and causing increased insect activity.slAdditionally, Mr. Tanderup discussed his irrigation and domestic
wel-l-s and his concerns regarding ground water .s2 Mr. Ta¡rderup alsotestified regarding his concerns about additional- liabilityi-nsurance, decreased value of the 1and, property tax issues, andthe inconveni-ence of maintenance activities conducted on his l_andduring the fife of the pipeline.e3 Mr. Tanderup confirmed a porti-onof the Ponca Removal- Trail crosses his land.ea

Ms. ,]eanne crumry, a Holt county landowner, testif ied at thehearing. Ms. crumJ-y's direct testj-mony in this matter, subject tocertain objections, was accepted into the record as Exhibit Lo-44' Ms. Crumly testified that she and her husband conduct no-til_l_,irrigated farming rai-sing corn, soybeans, hay, and potatoes.e5 Ms.crumly discussed her concerns about the pipeline proposed to bebuilt across her l-and and its impact on the erodibl-ã and permeablesoils of their farm and their irrigation systems. e6 Ms. cruml-y a.l_soexpressed concern about topsoit l_oss, wind and water erosion, andprotecting the farm's domestic and irrigation wel_1s. e7

Landowner f ntervenors al_so
County l-andowner to testify. Ms.

called Susan Dunavan, a york
Dunavan/ s direct testimony in

Be TR
eo TR
e1 TR
92 TR
93 TR
e4 TR
95 TR
96 TR
9? TR

11,8:1-L6 and 723:7-18.
'123:4-I0; 725:3-25; j28:2-6¡ 730:B-17
't34:L4 - 7 40 2'l. .
'7 44:6-25 .

7 4'l :12 - "7 48: L2
752:I-3 and 755:6-7.
7 65:12-20 .

166:t7-25 and 768:2I - '769;25.
714:9 - 77628.
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this matter, subject to certain objections, was accepted into the
record as Exhibit LO-52. Ms. Dunavan testified that she and her
husband oh/n 80 acres of dryland pasture over which the Preferred
Route of the pipeline would cross. Ms. Dunavan stated they are
attempting to restore the land back to native prairie. eB Ms. Dunavan
testified that she is concerned about the increased temperature
around the pipeline negatj-vely affecting prairie plants and making
the soil drier. She further expressed concern about the use of
subcontractors by Keystone to construct the pipeline, the
decommissioning of the pipeline, and the potential impacts on their
domestic wel-I also used to water cattl-e. ee

Ms. Bonny Kilmurry , a Holt county landowner, offered
testimony at the proceeding. Ms. Kilmurry's pre-filed direct
testimony in this matter, subj ect to certain ob j ections ' \^ias

accepted into the record as Exhibit LO-71. Ms. Kilmurry testified
she and her husband use the 1and, through which the pipeline is
proposed to paSS, to support a cow-calf operation and aS

pastureland and for haying. Ms. Kilmurry expressed concern about
the pipeline running through the sub-irrigated meadows located on
her property that have water very close to the surface of the
ground and the highly erodible hiIls that are susceptible to
blowouts and erosion.100 Ms. Kilmurry also discussed her concerns
with wel-ls on the property that are near the proposed route and
have a high water table.1o1

Ms. Diana Steskal, a HoIt County landowner, offered testimony
at the proceeding. Ms. Steskal's pre-filed direct testimony in
this matter, subject to certain objections, was accepted into the
record as Exhibit LO-145. Ms. Steskal- testlfied that her l-and is
worked by a tenant who conducts no-till, irrigated, farming on the
l-and raising wheat, corn, soybeans, edibte beans, and popcorn.l02
Ms. Steskal testified that the route of the pipeline crosses her
property and expressed general concern about the natural resources
of her farm, the sandy porous soil, her pivot irrigation, the
pipeline remaining underground after its useful Iife, and the
ground not free zLng around the pipefine.103

Landowner Intervenors al-so called Mr. Robert Allpress, a Keya
Paha County landowner, to testify on their behalf. Mr. Allpress's
pre-filed direct testimony, subject to certain objections, was

e8 TR 784:9-23.
ee TR 791 :I9 - '792:9; '794:2 - '79522I .

100 TR 803:25 - 804:17 and 810:11-19.
101 TR Bt3t22 - 816: l_7.
102 TR 867:8-18.
103 TR 870:25 - 874222.
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accepted into the record as Exhibit LO-1. Mr. Allpress testified
he owns approximately 900 acres of ranch land on the eastern borderof Keya Paha county through which the routes of the piperine isproposed to run.104 Mr. AJ-lpress testified he had observed a bal-deagle nest in the area of the proposed route of the pipeline nearhis property and has observecl whooping cranes in thc area. Mr.Allpress testified he is concerned many plants and animal-s will_ beendangered if the pipeline is built in that area of Keya paha
county.ros Mr. Allpress expressed concern about the fragile sandysoil- that is susceptible to bl-ow-outs and slides.106 rn response toCommissioner questioning, Mr. Allpress described hilt sl_ides thatcan occur from heavy rains exposing bare dirt and roots that takeyears to recover.l07 Mr. Allpress also testified that members ofboth the Yankton sioux and the ponca Tribe have been on hisproperty and identified culturally significant sites, incJ-udingremains of encampments and a burial_ site.lo8

Mr. Andy Grier, a Hor-t county landowner, ar-so of f eredtestimony on behalf of the Landowner Intervenors. The pre*fileddirect testimony of Mr. Grier, subject to certain objections, h/asaccepted into the record as Bxhibit Lo-155. Mr. Grier is a memberof TMAG Ranch, LLC with management decision authority. The proposedroute of the KXL pipel-ine will cross the Hol-t counCy ranch.loe Mr.Grier testified the ranch is directly bordered ny trre NiobraraRiver and expressed concerns regarding the p-roposed rivercrossing, the high bluffs that run along the river in the areawhere the pipeline is proposed to cross and soil erosion from landclearing that will- also occur with construction. Mr. Grier furtherexpressed concerns regarding the proximity of the piper_ine to hiswel-l-s that supply his house and other water needs on the ranch.11o

Landowner Intervenors call-ed Mr. Frank Morrisonr âo Antelopecounty landowner, to testify at the hearing. Mr. Morrison fileddirect testimony in this matter that was accepted, subject tocertain objecti-ons, into the record as Exhibit Lo-100. Mr. Morrisonand his wife farm, producing popcorn, edible beans and peanuts onthe l-and that the proposed Preferred Route of the pipeline woul-dcross.111 Mr- Morrison expressed concern about the 65 irrigationwells l-ocated on his property, stating the statíc water rever in

104 .¡'¡ B'l 9: tj -23 ,
1os 1p BBo:3 - Bg1:21.
106 '¡q BB4:14 - Bg5:1.
10? 1p 900:18 - 902:22.
1oB rR BgB:2 - BB9:14.
1oe See Exhibit LO-155 at pp. L-2
110 TR 906: 13 - 9oB: 17 .
111 TR 9t6:ti-21.
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the wells is 15 feet below the surface of the ground.112 Mr.
Morrison stated water from the wells was used in processing popcorn
and dry, edible beans. He stated the proposed pipeline route runs
approximately a mile and a half from his processing facility,
bisecting Mr. Morrison's property al-most in haff .113

Mr. Robert KruLz, a landowner in Antelope County, also offered
testimony on behalf of Landowner Intervenors. Mr. Krutz's pre-
f ited direct testimony, subj ect to certain ob j ections, rlr/as

accepted into the record as Exhibit LO-73. The proposed route of
the pipetine l-ies across Mr. Krutz's property where he and his
wife operate a natural beef operation and raise corn and soy beans.
Mr. Krutz testified that he was concerned the pì-peline construction
on his property coul-d put his natural beef classification at
risk.114 Mr. Krutz expressed additional concerns about his water
supply, potential soil erosion, and revegetating the construction
site to support his catt1e.lls

Landowner Intervenors called Mr. Rick Hammond, a tenant
farmer of land located in York County, to testify. Mr. Hammond
pre-filed direct testímony in this matter that was accepted into
the record, subject to certain objections, as LO-60. The proposed
pipeline woul-d cross the land that Mr. Hammond farms. Mr. Hammond
testified that he raises seed corn on the l-and and is concerned
about the impact of the pipeline construction on the productivity
of his crop and was concerned that the land could not be returned
to pre-construction condition.lL6

Dr. Michaet O'Hara, a College of Business Administration
professor at the University of Nebraska at Omaha, also offered
testimony on behalf of Lando\^/ner Intervenors. Dr. O'Hara pre-fi1ed
direct testimony in this matter that was accepted into the record
as Exhibit LO*189. Dr. O'Hara teaches in the areas of law and
economics and has particular expertise in estimat.ing damages in a

lit igation context, cal-led f orensic economj-c5 . 1L7 Dr. O' Hara was

retained by the Landowner Intervenors to do an analysJ-s of the
economic impact of the proposed pipeJ-ine in Nebraska and to review
Dr. GosS'S socioeconomic report. Dr. O'Hara disagreed with the
conclusions of Dr. Goss regarding sales taxes, noting that the
pipeline woul-d depreciate out after fifteen (15) years,'meaning
property taxes realized by counties after that time would be zero.

112 TR
113 TR
11a 1¡
115 TR
116 1p
117 TR

913222 - 914:4.
92It4 - 922:L3.
92524 - 926:L'l .

921 ':LL - 928:24
948277 - 950123
825223 - 826:4.
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Dr. O'Hara al_so discussed income and sales/use taxes and other
economic consequences to Nebraska, concluding mostly negatj_ve
economic impacts to Nebraska from the construction and presence ofthe pipeline in the g¡.¡s.rr8 Dr. O'Hara testified that in hisopinion the mere presence of a pipeline woul-d decrease the val-ueof property by approximately 15 perce¡¡.lle

Dr. O'Hara stated that his analysis included a review of the
"hedonic value" of the affected real- estate, concluding that thepipeline would "reduce the emotional attitude of property ohrnerstowards their property.'!20 rn response to cross-examinationquestions, Dr. O'Hara confirmed that he did not eval-uate or anal_yzethe reports of other government agencies, including the DOS or the
NDEQ regarding the economj-c benefits to Nebraska and the U.S. fromthe pipeline.rzl upon questioning by commissioners, Dr. o,Hara
confirmed he did an analysis of the property taxes received fromthe project on a county by county basj_s, and estimated it was
around $100r000 per county per year.t22 Dr. o'Hara stated pipeJ-ines
can act as both economic barriers, by steerlng potential
development away from the pipeline since l-andowne." ..n, t buil-d ontop of the pipeline, and a magnet in some areas increasing
employment around things like a pumping s¡¿¡j6¡.r23

Cul-tural fntervenors Witnesses

The cul-tural rntervenors offered the pre-filed directtestimony of two (2) witnesses, both of which were accepted intothe record with specific objections and evidentiary rulings of theHearing officer. Both Cul-tural- fntervenor witnesses \^¡ere call_edfor purposes of cross-examination at the hearing.

Mr- ,-Jason Cooke, a member of the Yankton Sioux Tribe Business
and Claims Committee, the executive body of the yankton Sioux Tribe("YST" ) testif ied on behal-f of the cul-tural rntervenors . Mr.Cooke's pre-filed direct testimony v/as accepted onto the record asExhibit CUL-25. Mr. Cooke testified that the proposed route of thepipeline in Nebraska runs through territory recognized by the yST
as traditional territory of the y51.rza Mr. Cooke testified thathis trj-be's sacred cul-tura1 resources would be irreparably harmed

118 Exhibit Lo-189, Attachment 2.
17e Id. and TR 829:16-18.
120 TR 849:24 - 851:8.
121 1p 835:2 - 836:10.
r22 1¡ 844:r4 - g45:2.
123 1¡ B5i :23 - B5B: i-1.
r24 See Exhibit CUL-25 at pp. 1-2
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by construction of the pipeline.125 He asserted that cultural
resources are disturbed by digging under a site, whether or not a

cultural resource sustains physical damage.126 Mr. Cooke also
argued that injury to, or loss of, such resources would mean
psychological and cul-turaI harm to tribal members.127

Mr. Shannon Wright, the Tríbal Historic Preservation Offi-cer
for the Ponca Tribe of Nebraska, offered testimony on behal-f of
the CulturaI Intervenors. Mr. Wright's pre-fi1ed direct testimony
was accepted j-nto the record as Exhibit CUL-19. Mr. Vüright
testified about the historical and cultural significance of the
Ponca Removal Trail, observing that the Ponca Removal- TraiI is
also important non-Tribal Nebraskans, as evidenced by official
efforts to formally recognize the 1ttti1.r28 Mr. Wright noted that
both the Preferred Route and the Mainline Alternative Route would
cross the Ponca Removal Trail- and opined that construction of the
proposed pipeline would damage or destroy parts of the Trail- and
cultural resources located along the trail.12e

Mr. Vüright af so testif ied regarding the cul-tural- sites on the
Allpress J-and, that he had personally observed. Mr. Wright conducts
cultural surveys on behalf of the Ponca Tribe and surveyed the
Allpress land. Mr. Wright testifíed that the artifacts found on
the Allpress land show that the tribes once inhabited the area and
the earth lodge depressJ-ons observed indicate longer-term
habitation areas. Artifacts found were stone presses, spearheads'
arrowheads, and other stone tool-s. Mr. Wright testified that the
depressions were located in an area overlooking a bluff toward a

river, consistent with the standard practice of the tribes in that
area.130 He also expressed concern about the fact that Keystone had
not completed required cul-tural- surveys along many miles of the
Preferred Route and the Mainline Al-ternative Route.131 He stated
his belief that additional cultural- resources would be found if
the Ponca Tribe was able to complete surveys of entire Preferred
Route and Mainline Alternative peu¡6.132

On cross-examination, Mr. Wright agreed that his
regarding the Ponca Removal Trail would be al-l-eviated
Applicant conducted the cultural- surveys identified

I2s Id. at p. 6.
1.26 Id. al p. 2.
tz't 7¿. at pp. 6-8 and rR 982:4-19
128 Exhibit cu],-19 pp. 9-11.
t2e rd. at pp. 12-L6.
130 TR 1050: 1-7 - 1-053:10.
131 Exhibit cuil-19 p. 9.
132 Id.
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Programmatic Agreement ("PA',) correctly.13: He also agreed thatKeystone has time to complete cul_tural surveys prior toconstruction of the proposed pipeline.134 Mr. Wright confirmed thatthe Ponca had been invited by DOS to consult on the Keystone XLProject, but no consul-tation had occurred since the FSEIS wasreleased.l3s Mr. Wright further testified that thc, is not contained
on a state or federal list of historical sites, hou,rever, the ponca
Tribe has made DoS and Keystone aware of the Trail and providedinformation on its l-ocation.136 Mr. Wright further stated that sitesnot included on state and federal l-ists of historical sites canstill be important sj-tes with spiritual meaning and in the publicinterest to protect.13? Mr. vüright testified that nine (9) membersof the Ponca Tribe died along the Trail- of Tears in lgii duringthe journey from Nebraska to Oklahoma. He stated that five (5) oithose remains have not been discovered and it is possible thatthose remains might be unearthed during construåtion of the
Pipel-ine. rsa

Natura] Resources fntervenors Witnesses

The Natural- Resources Intervenors offered the pre-fileddirect testimony of three (3) witnesses, al-1 of which were acceptedinto the record with specific objections and evidentiary rulingsof the Hearing officer. only one (1) Natural- Resources rntervenorwitness v{as call-ed f or purposes of cross-examination at thehearing. The deposition testimony of the remaining witnesses h/asoffered into the record for purposes of cross-examj-nation and re-direct examinati-on pursuant to a stipulated agreement between theNatural Resources rntervenors and the Applican¡. r,3e

Dr. Paul .Tohnsgard, a university of Nebraska-Lincolnprofessor of biotogical sciences emeritus, offered testimony onbehalf of the Natural Resources rntervenors. Dr. Johnsgard, stestimony was accepted into the record as Exhibit NR-1, withspecific objections and evidentiary rulings of the Heari_ngofficer.L40 Dr. .Tohnsgard testified he concentrated his research onthe comparative biology of severa]- major bird groups, wlth specialemphasis in his research on the migratory birds of the Great

133 TR 1054 : 19 - 1055: 3.
134 1g 1055:4_7
13s TR LO55t24 - 1057:6; 1084:19 - 1085:20.
136 TR 1056:13-2or 1o58 :r-2e.
137 1p rol 6;'7 -22 .
138 r¡p 1079:11- - 1oB1:10.
13e See Exhibits KXL-61 and KXL-62.
140 Natural- Resources rntervenors afso filed a correction to Dr
testimony that was accepted into the record as Exhibit NR-2 -
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plains, including whooping cranes.L41 Dr. ,-Tohnsgard stated whooping
cranes are one of the rarest groups of birds with only
approximately 400 remaining in the wil-d.raz gv. .fohnsqard testified
that his main area of concern related to the KXL pipel-ine project
is the additional overhead electric transmi-ssion lines that will
need to be constructed for operati-on of the pipel-ine. He expl-ained
that transmj-ssion Ìines are especially dangerous to whooping
cranes as they fly about 30 to 40 feet off the ground and due to
poor forward-looking vision, collide with powerlines, killing the
crane.1a3 þ¡. Johngard further testified that the proposed route of
the pipeline would be within the primary migration corridor of the
whooping crane and any additional- transmission lines would pose a
potential threat. He stated the risk to the cranes from the
transmission ]ines for the pipeline project is smal-l.1aa Dr.
Johnsgard recommended that devices be placed on the transmission
lines to get the attention of the cranes to assist in avoiding
coIlisions.l45

Economic fntervenor Ilüitnesses

The Economic Intervenors offered the pre-fi1ed direct
testimony of two (2) witnesses, both of which were accepted into
the record. OnJ-y one (1) of the witnesses \^tas called for purposes
of cross-exami-nation at the hearing.

Mr. David L. Barnettr âñ International- Representative
assigned to the Pipeline and Gas Distributj-on Department for the
United Association of Journeymen and Apprentices of the Plumbing
and Pipe Fitting Industry of the United St.ates and Canada' AFL-
clo (..u4,,), offered testimony on behalf of the Economic
rntervenors. Mr. Barnett's testimony \^Ias accepted into the record
as Exhibit ECO-1. Mr. Barnett's testified about the positive
economic impacts of using union labor on the Keystone XL Projss¡.1a6
He stated UA has worked with TransCanada on severaf recent projects
and he estimated UA could expect 564 jobs for its members on the
construction of the Keystone XL Pipeline Project.147 On cross-
examination, Mr. Barnett testified that there was no contract
between UA and Keystone for the Keystone XL Projss¡.148

141 see Exhibit NR-1 at pp. 1-2.
142 '¡p 998:4-1-0 and rR 10L2:2-L4.
143 TR 1000: 10 - 1001: B.
laa 1¡ 1001:14 - 1,002:3 and rR 1028:3-B
1as TR 1Q1"4:20 - 101"6:1 .

146 5ss Exhibit Eco-25 at p. 1.
Lat 7¿. at pp. 1o-11.
148 TR 1092:L1"-L3,
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Keystone Rebuttat Witnesses

Keystone pre-filed the rebuttal testimony of six ( 6)witnesses. Four of the slx (6) also filed direct testimony, theremaining two (2) only filed rebuttal testimony in this matter. Ofthe six (6) rebuttal witnesses only two (2) h,ere cross_examined atthe hearing.

Ms. Erin Salisbury, one of the Environmental project Managersfor the Keystone xL Pipeline Project, offered rebutiaÌ testimonyon behal-f of the Appticant. Ms. sal j-sbury' s rebuttal- testimony 1a"ãaccepted into the record as KXL-14. Ms. Salisbury testified shehas responsibility to manage the AppJ-icant's cultural- resourceefforts in Montana, south Dakota, and Nebraska. Ms. salisburygenerally testified regarding the PA for the Keystone XL erojeclfound in the FSEIS, including the Record of Consultation and theunanticipated Discoveries pr-an.14e Ms. sarisbury attached a copy ofthe PA to her rebuttal testimony.lso Ms. Salisbury testified thatevery eligible cultural- site encountered thus far in Nebraska hadbeen addressed by avoidance.151 Ms. salisbury confi-rmed thatKeystone had not completed cultural- surveys along the MainlineAl-ternative route submitted with the applicatlor..rsà ¡4s. salisburyafso testified that Keysl-one proposed to conduct traditionalcultural surveys of 100 percent of the route, even though suchsurveys are not required by federal regulations. ls3 She furthertestified that the only areas that have not already been surveyedare those where the survey team had not been p"t*itt.o ¿sssss.15ashe stated fierd survey crews that surveyed the piperine routeshlere typically composed of the three to six qualified archeologistsand a tribal monitor.rs5 Ms. Salisbury testified that aJ_though thePonca Removal Trail was not officially recorded as an archeologicalresource in Nebraska, however, Keystone u¡as abl_e to complete afield survey' accompanied by a tribal monj-tor, ât one l_ocationwhere the Preferred Route crosses the Trai1.1s6 Ms. Sal-isbury statedthat no historic properties were identified during that survey.rsl

upon cross-examination, Ms. salisbury testified that Keystonewas not a part of the consul-tation between the DoS and theidentified tribes with historic interest along the preferred

14e 5"" Exhibit KXL-14 at pp. 2-5.
1s0 ¡¿., See Exhibit 1 attached to Exhibit KXL_141s1 TR 1124:I2-I4.
1s2 TR 1108:7-18.
1s3 KXL-14, p. 3: 6-50.
tsa rd. at 4:"1 4-i 5 .
155 rd. at p. 4 t'7 2-i 4 ,
156 ¡d. at pp. 2:37-34; 5:85-91.tst ¡¿. at p. 5:9L-92.
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Route. She stated she was not familiar wÍth the detaíls of which
tribes \^¡ere consulted, when and how they \^Iere consulted, and which
tribes had participated in any cul-turaI Surveys. lss Ms. Salisbury
stated that the DOS would have talked with any members of the Ponca
Tribe and hired any tribal monitors, Keystone was not responsible
f or that and did not directl-y contact the Ponca Tribe.15e

Mr. Rick Perkins, a Keystone XL Pipeline Project Manager in
charge of logistics and servj-ces for the project, testified on
behalf of Keystone. Mr. Perkin's rebuttal testimony \^Ias accepted
into the record as KXL-15. Mr. Perkins's testimony dealt
exclusively with workforce camps, with Mr. Perkins stating that to
the extent Keystone determines workforce camps are necessary for
the construction of the project, he woul-d be responsible for the
construction and oversight of those camps. Mr. Perkins testified
that a contractor, Target Logistics Management, LLC, has been hired
by Keystone to operate any workforce camps.160 Upon cross-
examination, Mr. Perkins stated that the contractor, not Keystone,
would employ the pipel-j-ne workers and be responsible for conducting
drug screening and testing of workers.1"61 Mr. Perkins further stated
that the Appllcant intended to meet with local law enforcement,
but had not yet done so in Nebraska.162 Mr. Perkins testified that
the Department of Transportation requires pre-employment drug
testing of all pipeline workers.163

OPINION AND FINDTNGS

In 2OIL, Lhe Nebraska Legislature enacted the Major Oil
Pipeline Siting Actl"64, giving the Commission authority to review
the route of a proposed major oil pipeline and determine if the
route is in the public interest. First and foremost, wê must
emphasize the l-imited scope and the narrohlness of the authority
given to the Commission by the Legislature in the Siting Act. The

Commission is limited to a review of the proposed route only. The

Commission is not to determine whether or not the pipeline project,
or the pipeline itself, should be buil-t. Neither is the Commission
free to consider the energy security of the U.S., the character of
the owner/operator of the pipeline, the Applicant's ownership
structure, the origin and destination of the product to be shipped
through the pipel-ine t ot the legislative wisdom of eminent domain.

158 TR 1114:16 - I1I5:.24,
15e TR I1,'tBz4-L'7 .

160 Exhibit KXL-15 at pp. r-2.
161 r¡p Lt86,:12-23.
162 1g 11"87:24 - 11BB:5.
163 TR LL9Lzt7-25.
164 Neb. Rev. stat. SS 57-1401 - 57-1413 (2016 Cum. Supp
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The Legislature already determj_ned and stated in the sitingthat, "The construction of major oil pipelines in Nebraska isthe public interest of Nebraska and the nation to meetincreasi-ng need for energy.,,165

Act
in

the

Additionally, the T,egisl-ature further narrowed thecommission's review of the proposed routes by expresslyprohibiting the Commission from evaluating safety considerationslincludi-ng the risk or impact of spills or leaks from the major oilpipeline, when maki-ng its determination on the ro,r¡"". rãa Manyinside and outside of this proceeding have urged the Commission tobroaden our revj-ew to include spills and advised us that ourauthority under the Siting Act shoul-d not be so limited regardingsafety. However, while h/e understand the passion and concernssurroundi-ng this project, in an analysis of the siting Actprovisions, üre can draw no other conclusion than that thecommission is not permitted to weigh such potential spills, leaks,or similar risks for any purpose in its analysis. The Legislature
made the decision that safety considerations in connecl-ion withinterstate pipeline projects are federally preempted and,therefore, prohibited the Commission from considering such issuesin making its dsgjsje¡.rar rn the siting Act, the Legislature hasgiven the Commission the l-imited responsibility of determiningwhether the route of the pipeline is in the public interest.
Publ-ic Interest

The commission must first consi_der what is meant by the"pubric interest". The siting Act gives rittre to no direction orinterpretation on what standard 1s to be used by the commission todetermine if the public j-nterest requirement incl-uded in the sitingAct is satisfied by an appricant. Therefore, without cleardirection, it is up to the Commissjon to determine what the publicinterest analysis shourd be under the siting Act.

The responsibility for determining the public interest is notforeign to the Commission. Many Nebraska Supreme court casesdiscuss the public interest standard in the context of thecommission. rn rn re AppJication t/o. 30466 the supreme courtstated, "All- the poh/ers and jurisdiction of the public Servicecommission must be found within the constitutional provisioncreating it. This provision shoul-d not be construed so narrowly asto defeat its purpose. Rather, it shoul-d be liberall-y construed to

16s Ne.b, "Rev.
166 Neb, Rer¡.
167 Neb. Rev.

stat. S 57-1403 (3)
stat. S 57-1407 (4)'.
Stat. S 5'7 -1402 (2) .
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effectuate the purpose for which the commission was created, which
is primarily to serve the public interest.ul68 More specific to
construction of "public j-nterest", the Nebraska Supreme Court has
also stated, "determination of what is consistent with public
interest or public convenience and necessity' is one peculiarly
for determination of the IPublic Service Commission] -/'16e

The idea of the public ínterest determination being unique to
the Commission is repeated consistently throughout case 1aw

regarding interpretation of pubJ-ic interest. In Robinson v.
NationaJ- Trail-er Convoy, Inc. , the Court stated, "This
determination Iof public interest] by the Commission is a matter
peculiarly within its expertise.t'1'10 In AppJication of Gteyhound
Lines, Inc., "The public interest is one that is pecuJ-iarly for
the determination of the commissionttt:.'t! And again, "The
determination of what is consistent with the public interest t or
public convenience and necessity, is one that is peculiarly for
the determination of the Public Service Commissi611.t'r72

The Legislature has frequently tasked the Commission with
conducting public interest determinations within specific
statutory framework. When determining whether to issue
certificates of authority to intrastate motor carríers, the
Commission is directed to determine the public interest by
considering if the proposed services are' "designed to meet the
distinct need of each individual customer or a specifically
designated class of customers.'t!13

Vühen determining whether two or more regulated motor carriers
may consolidate, \^Ie are directed, "If the commission finds
that the transaction proposed will- be consistent with
the public interest and does not unduly restrict competj-tion and
that the appficant is fiL, willing, and able to properly perform
the proposed service, it may enter an order approving and
authori zíng such consolidation . "t'74

Pursuant to the Telecommunications
Commission must weigh the public interest

Regulat j-on
in making a

¡s¡1"7s, the
decision on

168 f'n re Apptication No. 30466, 1-94 Neb. 55, 230 N.W.2d 190 (1975) .

16s Afpfication of E & B Rigging & Transfer Inc,, I9I Neb. 714t 2I1 N.W.2d 813 (1974).
170 po51r."on v. National Trailer Convoy, Inc., 1BB Neb. 474, 197 N.ü1.2d 633 (t9'12), In
re Application of Northwestern Bell TeI. Co., 223 Neb. 415, 390 N.W.2d 495 (i-986) '
r'71 Appfication of Greyhound Lines, Inc., 209 Neb. 430, 308 N.W.2d 336 (1981)'
L'12 ATS Mobife Tef ., Inc. v. Nw. BeTL TeJ-, Co,, 213 Neb. 403, 330 N.W.2d 123 (1983)'
173 

^ieb. 
Rev. stat. s 75-311 (2) .

r1a Neb. Rev. Stat. S 75-318.
L'75 Neb. Rev. Stat. SS 86-101- - 86-165
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disputed terms of rail_road/telecommunications carrier crossing
agreements. we are directed to consider safety, engineering, -rráaccess requirements of the railroad carrier as such requirementsare prescribed by the Federal Railroad Administration andestablished rail industry standards.l?6 rn section g6-165, indetermining whether to approve or reject an appJ_ication to sel-l_ atelephone exchange, the Commission, "shall consider the protection
of the public interest, " and other factors including the adequacyof the telephone servi-ce, the reasonableness of telephone tutu",the provision of pubtic safety services, taxes paid by the company,and the company's ability to provide modern servi_ces. TheCommission is even given authority to impose conditions on theapproval of an application that the Commlssion, "deems necessaryto ensure protecti-on of the public interest pursuant to thecriteria set forth in this subsectisn.,tl.Tt

rn the State Natural- Gas Regulation Act, the Commission isgiven authority to determine if proposals submitted byjurisdÍctional- utilities or metropolitan utilities districts toenlarge or extend its servj-ce terri-tory is in the public interest.The Commj-ssion must determine public interest by considerlng theeconomj-c feasibility of the extension or enrargãment, the impactthe enJ-argement will have on the existing and future natural_ gasratepayers, whether the extension or enJ-argement contributes tothe orderly deveJ-opment of natural- gas utility infrastructure,
whether the extension or enl-argement will- result in duplicative orredundant natural gas utility infrastructure, and whether theextension or enlargement is applied in a nondiscriminatory
manner. 178

rt woul-d seem reasonabl-e based on these statutes, that anypublic interest analysis depends much on the context of thestatutory sòheme in which is resides. This is borne out by theSupreme Court. Tn dÍscussing the Commission's interpretation ofthe public interest in wefl-s Fargo Armored serv. corp. of Neb. v.Bankers Dispatch Corp., the Court heId, ..'Consistãnt with thepubJ-ic interest' within a statute governing contract carrierpermit applications means that the proposed contract carrierservice does not confl-ict with the legisl-ative policy of the statein deal-ing with transportation by motor vehicles .',r'ts The Nebraska
Supreme Court finding h¡as consistent with a simil-ar findings bythe u . s . supreme court, that the words ..public interest ,, in a

1?6 Neb
1r? ¡y"¡
178 Neb

Rev
ReI/
Rev

r79 WefTs Fargo Armored Serv. Corp
N.!17.2d 648 (1971).

Stat, S 86-1"64 (2) (a) .

Stat. S B6-165(2).
Sta t. S 66-18 63 and Neb. Rer¡

of Neb.
stat. S 66-1860.

v. Bankers Dispatch Corp., l_g6 Neb. 261, IB2
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federal regulatory statute take meaning from the purpose of the
regulatory legislatio¡. 18o

Therefore, it seems reasonable to concfude that a public
interest determination ís uniquely withín the Commission's
expertise maki-ng the Commission especì-ally suited to establ-ish the
standard for the public j-nterest review under the Siting Act.
Howeverr wê must do So within the context of the statutory
framework established by the Legislature and in such a \^tay that
does not confl-ict with the legislative policy and intent behind
the Act. The LegisJ-ature specif icaJ-Iy lays out the purposes of the
Siting Act,

(1)The purposes of the Major Oil Pipeline Siting Act
are to:

(a) Ensure the wel-fare of Nebraskans, incJ-uding
protection of property rights, aesthetic values, and
economic interests;

(b) Consider the l-awful protection of Nebraska's
natural resources in determining the location of
routes of major oil pipelines within Nebraska;

(c) Ensure that a major oil pipeline is not
constructed within Nebraska without receiving the
approval of the commíssion under section 51-L408;

(d) Ensure that the l-ocation of routes for major
oil- pipelines is in compliance with Nebraska l-aw; and

(e) Ensure that a coordinated and efficient
method for the authorizati-on of such construction is
provided. 181

Therefore, keeping these stated purposes firmly in mind, the
Commission turns to its evaluation of the public interest of the
proposed routes. While the Siting Act pJ-aces the burden on an
appli-cant to establish a proposed route will- serve the public
interest, it also mandates the Commission in making such a

determination, to evaluate eight specific issues, again not to
ínclude safety consíderations. The eight (B) areas the Commission
is directed to evaluate are:

(a) whether the pipeline carrier has demonstrated
compliance with all applicable state statutes, rules'
and regulations and local ordinances;

96 S. Cr. 1-806, 4B L. Ed. 2d284 (1976) .

181 Neb. Rev. Stat. S 57-1402.
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(b) Evidence of the impact due to intrusion upon natural
resources and not due to safety of the proposed route
of the major oi1 pipeline to the natural resources ofNebraska, including evidence regarding the
i-rreversibre and irretrievabre commitments of l_and
areas ancl connected natural rcsources and thedepÌetion of beneficial uses of the natural-
resources;

(c) Evi-dence of methods to minimize or mitigate thepotential impacts of the major oil pipeli_ne to natura.l_
resources;

(d) Evidence regarding the economic and social
the major oil_ pipeJ_ine,.

impacts of

(e) exi-sts that coufd
for the route of

Whether any other util_ity corridor
feasibly and beneficially be used
the major oil- pipeline; and

(f) The impact of the major
development of the area
the major oil_ pipeline.

oil pipeline on the orderly
around the proposed route of

(q) The reports of the agencies
subsection (3) of this section;

pursuant to

of the counties and
the proposed r:oute

filed
and

(h) The views of the governing bodies
mun1cipalities in Lhe area around
of the major oil pipeline.182

Views of the Counties and Munici palities

The commission shall- eval-uate, ..the views of the governj.ngbodles of the count-ies and municípalities in the area around theproposed route of the major oil pipeli¡s.//183 The CommÍssion sentletters soliciting input on the proposed routes to j-B çsu¡lisslgaand 32 citiesl8s along both the Preferred Route and the Main_-LineAlternative Route. six counties responded, with Boone, Nance,

182 ¡¿.
183 Neb. Rev. Stat. S 57-1407(4) (h).
1Ba Letters were sent to the counties of Anterope, Boone, Boyd, Butrer, coffax,Fil]more, Holt, Jefferson, Keya paha, Madison, Merrj-ck, Nance, pr-atte, por-k, sarine,Seward, Stanton, and york.
18s Letters were sent to the cities of Albion, Atkinson, Butte, central city,clearwater-Ewing, corumbus, crete. David city, Ergin, Fairbury, Frj-end, Fur-ferton,Geneva, Genoa, Henderson, Madison, Neligh, Newman-Grove, NorfoJ_k, o,Neill, orchard,schuyler, seward, spencer, springview, st. Edward, stanton, stromsburg, sutton,Vúisner, and York.
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Saline, and Seward counties expressing support for the project and
Boyd and HoIt counties expressing opposition t.o the prolect. Two

cities responded, Seward and SLeele City, both were favorable
toward the proj ect . r86

Þ!" at "_åg ç*f, gy Rp;> o g! p_

The Commission shall evaluate, "the reports of the agencies
filed pursuant to subsection (3) of this secti6¡. //IB7 The Sitlng
Act gives the Commission the ability to request reports from the
Department of Environmental Quality, the Department of Natural
Resources, the Department of Revenue, the Department of
Transportation, the Game and Parks Commission, the Nebraska Oif
a¡d Gas Conservation Commission, the Nebr:aska State Historical
Society, the St.ate !'ire MarshaI, and the Board of Educational Lands
and Funds, for information within Lhe respective agency's area of
expertise relating the impact of the proposed pipeline. The
informatj-on could include the opinions of the agency on the
advisability of approving, denyingr oI modifying the location of
the route of the pipetine. The Commission specifically requested
opinions and information regardíng both the Preferred Route and
the Mainline Al-ternative Route from all ni-ne (9) agencies Listed
in b.he statute.

AII ni-ne (9) agencies responded to the Commission and no
agency expressed any concerns or opinion regarding approval,
denial¿ or relocating of either the Preferred or Maj.nline
Alternative Routes. 1BB

Compliance wi.th Applicable State Statutes, RuIes and Reoulations
and Local Ordinances

The Commission shall- eval-uate, "whether the pipel-j-ne carrier
has demonstrated compliance with all applicable state statutes'
rules, and regulations and local ordinances. //18e In its
application, Keystone stated it has complied with all currently
appJ-icable state statutes, rules and regulations' and local
ordinances. The Applicant noted that at this stage of the processf
some requirements are not yet applicable and it is premature to
comply with certain requirements. Keystone committed to obtain all-
required permits and comply with all state laws, regulations, and
l-ocal ordinances, and zoning requirements, when appropriate within

186 gss Exhibit PSC-5.
187 

^Jeb. 
Rev. stat. S 57-l-407 (4) (S) .

188 See Exhibit pSC-4.
18e 

^¡eb. 
Rev. Stat. S 57-1-407 (4) (a) .
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the project.le. rt further provided a plan for compliance with
Nebraska oil and pipeline Reclamation Actlelr âs required
commission Rufes.1e2 Arr the commitments of Keystone inapplication were afflrmed by Mr. Tony palmer at the hearing.rs:

the
by

its

rntervenors argue Keystone failed to provide cvidence ofcompliance will- al-l- statutes, ruJ_es, regulations, and locafordinances. Landowner rntervenors point out that Keystone has nofully executed road haul agreements with the counties-re4 Dr. OrHara
expressed concerns about no commitment from the Applicant to complywith private setbacks and./or covenants, as these are notnecessarily a statue, rule, regulation, or local_ ordinance.les

To expect an applicant to l_ist each and every law, rule,regulation, or ordinance they have t or may have to comply withduring a construction project of this magnì-tude seems impraclical_.
We note the incl-usion in this provisi-on of the Siting Act of theword "applicabl-e", which is defined as, ..fit, suitable, pertinent,related to, or appropriate; capable of being applied.,wa- arquably,
some provisions of state, county and l_ocal law are unabl_e to becomplied with by the Applicant prior to construction. This seems
even more the case in relation to required permits at all different
f evel-s. rndeed, it woulcr be impossible in many cases for anapplicant to determine which permits to obtain prior to knowingwhat route, íf aûy, may be approved by the commission. TheApplicant has promised it will comply, absent any reason to doubtthe commitments of the Appticant, the commission is satisfied theyhave demonstrated compÌiance with applicable state and l-ocafprovisions.

Evidence of Impact u n Natural Resources

The Commission shall evaluate, "evi-dence of the impact due tointrusion upon natural- resources and not due to safety of theproposed route of the major oil pipeline to the natural resouïcesof Nebraska, including evidence regarding the irreversible andirretrievable commi-tments of land areas and connected naturalresources and the depletion of beneficial- uses of the natural-

1e0 Exhibit KXL-1, 59.8, p. 35 & s12.0, p.3g.
le1 Neb. Rev. Stat. SS 76-3301 - 76-3308.
re2 29! NAc 9, s 23.02A8.
ts¡ Exhibit KxL-2, at pp. 4-5; TR 162:20 - 163:3;lea Exhibit Lo-148 at pp. 6-9.
1es TR B4r:2-23.
196 Bfack, s Law Dictionary 65
Group 1991).

186:15 - L87:2I.

(The Publisher,s Editorial Staff ed,, Abr. 6th ed,, Vùest
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resources.tt'r-el The Applicant states that it has taken significant
steps to minimize intrusions on natural resources. The Preferred
and Mainline Alternative Routes were both routed to avoid the
Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality (*NDEQ") defined area
of the Nebraska SandhilIs. LeB During this proceeding there \^/as

significant dispute and discussion about what constitutes the
..SandhilLs", how they are both defined and delineated. Landowner
Intervenors maintain both routes stil-I cross fragile, sandy soil-s
that are part of the Sandhil-1s.1se However, the geographic area
defined as Sandhills by NDEQ has been avoided by both routes.

The Applicant states the Preferred Route was specifically
designed after surveys and refinement from input from different
agencies including NDEQ and DOS to avoid major water bodies'
fragiJ-e soil areas, recreatíon areas, and special interest areas
such as Wetland Reserve Program l-and and Nebraska Land Trust
tracts.200 The Preferred Route avoids most areas of native prairie
and avoids Nebraska state-managed wildlife management areas which
provide protected habitat.201 The Applicant testimony emphasized
most of the impacts are temporary in nature and not major. Keystone
points out that a large percentage of the land crossed is
agricultural in nature making impacts on vegetation short term.202
TransCanada witness, Mr. Beaver, opined that the construction of
the pipeline would not significantly increase the impermeability
of the s6ll .203

The Applicant further testified that through the federal
review process conducted by DOS and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (*USFWS'), in consultation with the Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission, the Preferred Route \^/as designed to minimize impacts
to wildl-ife.2oa Only one federally-listed species, the American
burying beetle was listed by DOS and USFWS as likely to be
adversely affected by the proposed project, and the effects v/ere
stated to not likely jeopardize the continued existence of the
burying beetl-e.205 The DOS Biological Assessment found other
federal-ly-1ísted specj-es woul-d not be adversely affected by the
project. This includes the whooping crane.206

1e7 
^reb. 

Rev. stat. S 57-l-407 (4) (b) .

1e8 gss Exhibit KXL-I-, 53, p.19.
1ss 1¡ 766tt6_25; B'tQz2I-25¡ 909:5-15.
200 5ss Exhibít KXL-l-, S 9.13, pp. 36-37; Exhibít KXL-20, PP.B-9, 71--72.
201 See Exhibit KXL-11-, p.5; Exhibit KXL-19' p, 723.
202 See Exhibit KXL-l-, SS 13-18, pp. 3B-63; Exhibit KXL-5, pp. 1-3; Exhibit KXL-6' pp

1-4; Exhibit KXL-7, pp, 2-3; Exhibit KXL-8, pp. 1-4; Exhibit KXL-11 through KXL-13.
203 Exhibit KXL-11-, pp. 1-2.
204 See Exhíbit RKL-2I and KXL-22.
2os see Exhibit KxL-22, P. 70; Exhibit KxL-2Lt pp. 1-70-171'
206 5ss Exhibít RKL-2U Exhibit KxL-22,
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The Landowner rntervenors focused on the negative impacts ofthe proposed construction to the soil, water, habitat, and theaquifer, and the difficulties in returning the land to pre-construction state. Regarding soil they point out the potential
negative impacts of soil erosion, loss of topsoil, soil- compaction,an increase in large rocks in the topsoil, and soil contaminationfrom construction of the project.2oT Regarding water they discussincreased sedimentati-on in surface water, degraded aquatichabitat, changes in channel morphorogy and stability, decreases inriver bank stabil-ity, and erosion of river 6un¡". zoa LandownerÏntervenors also point out there are 2,398 wel-l-s within one mileof the Preferred Route, in comparison to 105 wells within one mil_ealong the pipeline route through South Dakota.20e Landownerrntervenors also cite to Keystone's application regarding theproject's impact on wetLand habitats and causing changes in wetj-andhydrology.2t0 rn regards to the aquifer under the statå of Nebraska,they state there may be a temporary draw down on the aquifer duringconstruction.2ll

The Landowner rntervenors al_so point out that Keystonedoesn't quantify what it means by ..signif icant,, when it statesthat it docs not anticipate any signiiicant overarl effects tocrops and vegetation from the heat generated by the pipelineunderground during normal- operations.2L2 Additionålty, Landownerrntervenors express concern over Keystone, s statement that ittakes upwards of fifty (50) years for new trees to mature and notrees will be able to be replanted over where the pipeline isburied. 213

Natural Resources rntervenors also expressed concerns on theimpacts to naturar- resources of the pipeline project, specificallyciting to l-andowner testimony regarding the impact of the heatgenerated underground by the operation of the pipel_ine and thefear there wil-l be irreparable damage to the lancl and soil- fromthe heat.2l-4 other landowner expressed concern noted by NaturalResources Intervenors about irreparable harm from the Appticant/ sfail-ure to restore their land to pre-construction condition.2ls

TR 368:l-0 - 369:9,LL,
TR 373:.6 - 374:I2.
TR 566:1-10.
Exhibit KXL-l-, p. 41.
rR 372 t13-20.
TR 562:15 - 563:9.
Exhibit KXL-I-, p,42.

21a TR 756;21 - i5it5; 814:i-L9.
21s TR "tBB:5-22; 928:ro - 92921_3.

20'7

208

209

2r0

2r1,

21"2

2L3
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Natural Resources Intervenors point to the testimony of Mr.
Allpress, a landowner in Keya Paha County, regarding the fragile
nature of his soil and the significant risks of hills slides
causing damage to plants and risk to wil-dlife in the area, and hi-s
betief that Keystone has chosen a route with significant issues
that could cause irreparable harm by building through Keya Paha
County.216

Experts for the Natural- Resources Intervenors testified that
due to the soil- characteristics along the route, in their opinion,
the proposed pipeline construction wil-l- decrease soil- permeability
and increase soil compaction post construction, and present very
real chalJ-enges in restoring the soil, causing a decrease in
agricultural- productivity both during construction and afler.211
They further testified that placing a pipe in the ground with a

shall-ow aquifer could alter flow paths of groundwater and
irreversibfy and irreparable impact local springs and subsurface
¡1ors.218 Finalty, Naturaf Resources Intervenors spent significant
time discussing the impact of the additional powerlines necessary
to supply the operation of the pipeline to the endangered whooping
cranes. The migratory path of the whooping cranes passes through
Nebraska and besides researchers and conservationists, thousands
of people visit Nebraska each year to view the migrating Sandhill
cranes and catch a glimpse of the rare whooping cranes.2le While
they admit the impact wil-l be smal-l on the whooping cranes, they
maintain one bird kill-ed on such a small- population is a high price
to pay. 220

The Commission is very cogni zanL of the fact that opening a

trench that entirely bísects the State of Nebraska from North to
South to insert a 36-inch pipe will have impacts to the natural
resources of the state, including soil, water, and wil-dlife. It is
impossible to complete such a project without impacts. There is no
utopian option where we reap the benefits of an infrastructure
project without some effects. We are tasked with weighing those
impacts against the potential benefits. We do not take lightly the
concerns of the Iandowners, other Nebraskans, and our fell-ow
Commissioners. We share many of the concerns expressed regarding
the soils in Keya Paha, Holt, Boyd, and AnteJ-ope Counties. However'
we also are very cognizanL of the benefits to Nebraska, especi-ally
to the counties al-ong the route. With economic concerns abounding'
tax revenues from a project such as this can help ease burdened
Iandowners, countj-es, school districts, and subdivisions by

216 .¡p BB3:19 - 885:1.
21r g"¡i5i¡ NR-3, pp. 5-6, B, 13.
218 Exhibit NR-4, p. 9.
21e Exhibit No. NR-1, p.10.
220 TR 1001:14 - t002:3 and TR 1028:3-B
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raising the potential of future property tax rel-ief via expansion
of the local tax base. Regardl-ess of the infrastructure project
proposed, weighing the concerns with the benefits is a difficul-t
anaJ-ysis.

Evidence of Methods to Minimize or Mitiqate Potential Impacts

The commj-ssion shar-r- evaluate, ..evidence of methods tominimize or mitigate the potential impacts of the major oilpipeline to natural resources.t'22r The Commission heard significant
amounts of testimony regarding Keystone's Construction Mitigationand Recl-amat j_on PIan222 (*CMRP, ) . Keystone testif ied the CMRP
measures are based upon best practices within the pipeline
construction industry.22: The cMRp contains plans that outlinemultiple procedures developed by the Applicant in consul-tationwith NRCS and University of Nebraska experts.224 The plans incl-ude
procedures for soil protection, water-crossing methods, vegetationreclamation, and aquatic resources protection to l-essen theimpacts on natural resources and return the land disturbed to pre-construction conditions as close as reasonably possibfe.22s TheAppli-cant also provided construction Recl-amation (..con/Rec,,) unitsfor the Keystone XL Project and a Noxious Weed Management plan
that are intended to work in conjunction with the cMRp. Keystone
al-so committed to developing and implementing a Construction SpillPrevention, control, and countermeasure pran, which wil_l befinal-ized when construction contractors are engaged for theproject.226 The CMRP also contaj-ns provisions for oai-ry monitoringby an Environmental- Inspector to review the construction forcompliance with federal, state, and l_ocal_ requirements. pursuant
to the plan, inspectors will- have the authority to stop the workon the pipeline if appropri ¿¿s.227

The Applicant testimony also addressed additional- measures tomitigate and reclaim the areas along the construction including
deep ripping to rel-ieve compaction from construction traffic, andplacing the pipel-ine so it crosses surface water in the directionof the flow of groundwater to minimize impacts on groundwat.er
f f o\^¡s .228

22r Neb. Rey. Stat. S 5?-1407(4) (c).
222 Exhibit KXL-I, Appendix D.
223 Exhibit KXL-11, p. 3.
22a 7g 465:22 - 467 6.
225 See Exhibit KXL-1, S B, pp. 22-30 and Appendix D.
226 3¿¿ Exhj-bit KxL-24 through KXL-26, KXL-S, pp. 2-3 and KXL_1, S 9.1-1, p.36z2r Exhibit KXL-1, Appendix D, S 2 .2, p.96.
228 Exhibit KXL-i-1, pp. 1-3; Exhibit KXL-12, pp. 2-3,
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Landowner Intervenors noted that the CMRP offered by Keystone
has not been updated since 2O!2.22e Further, they emphasized that
while Keystone offered its pJ-an for mitígation and reclamation, it
can deviate from the plan at its ov/n discretion.230 Further,
Landowner Int.ervenors argue that many of the statements offered by
Keystone in the application are not defined or measured. For
example, there is no definition of "to the extent possible" \n/hen

describing mitigation and recfamation processes' and no
specificity on how and who would determine if recfamation had
occurred to the extent possible after construction.23l

Keystone admitted under cross-examination that they did not
study the soil on the property owned by the Landowner Intervenors
and it is more challenging to control erosion in fine, sandy
soil-s.232 Landowner Intervenors testified that the soil ín Keya
Paha, Holt & Antelope counties is often sandy and fine soil.233

The success or failure of mitigation and reclamation efforts
can often be in the eye of the beholder and enter into a reafm
where reasonable mind may differ on the best course, the
successfufness of the process, and whether further steps may or
may not be in order. It appears the procedures put forth by the
Applicant conform to industry standards and are reasonable.
Howeverr wê also are very a\^/are that there are unique challenges
in many areas of Nebraska. Therefore, we find that the Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), is an excel-lent resource
for the Applicant and landowners, and in the event a dispute arises
regarding reclamation and mitigation efforts in connection with
the Keystone XL Pipeline Project, that NRCS be consul-ted and their
adv j-ce f ol-lowed. Theref ore, while $¡e stop short of ordering
consultation and compliance with NRCS opinion and advicer we

strongly urge that NRCS be consulted regarding recfamation and
mitigation disputes and their advised course of action be
undertaken by the AppJ-icant and af f ected J-andowner, as
circumstances may dictate.

Evidence Regarding Economic and Social ImPacts

The Commission shall- evaluate, "evidence regarding the
economic and social impacts of the major oil pipeline.tt234 Both
economic and social impacts were discussed extensively by all
parties to the proceeding. We will discuss each area distinctly

22e r¡¡ 403: 15 - 404:.25.
230 .¡¡ 40I:.5-24.
231 r¡¡ 4 j_B:18 - 420:23.
232 r¡p 350:20-25.
233 TR'166 L6-25; 8't0;21,-25¡ and 909:5-1_5.
23a Neb. Rev. stat. S 57-1-407 (4) (d) .
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be1ow, however,
areas.

we are aware there is overlap between the two

Economic Impact

Keystone offered evj dence of the socio-economic impacts ofthe project. Keystone cited positive tax effects, estimalirrg thetax benefits woul_d exceed $200 mil_lion during construction and thefirst 15 years of operation of the pipeline.ã,u Keystone also citedto the findings of both NDEQ and DOS that there woul_d besignificant, positive tax effects for Nebraska and the g.g.236
Additionally, Keystone confirmed through Tony palmer, that itwould not make any cl-aims for deductions, exempti_ons, credits,refunds t ot rebates under the Nebraska Advantage Àct in connectionwith the Keystone XL project.237

Keystone al-so provided testimony that concluded the projectwoul-d increase empÌoyment i-n Nebraska, esti_mating i2i .6 j obssupported per year from 20IB to 2034, resulting in $.7 bi]lion inlabor income during the same period.238 The Dos also found that theentire project, not just in Nebraska, would support around 42,LOojobs and contribute approxj_mately $34 billion to the U.S. GrossDomestic pro¿¿s¡.23e

Keystone highlighted the finding in the FSErs that theoperation of the project was not expected to have an impact onresidential- or agricultural property val_ues and the findings ofNDEQ' of hundreds of millions of doll-ars of new economj-c activity,mil-lions of dofÌars in annual property tax revenue, and hundredsof jobs for Nebraskans.24o

The Landowner fntervenor expert disputed the findings andnumbers provided by Keystone. Dr. O'Hara estimated that fewer thanten (10) jobs woul-d be created by the project and Landownerrntervenors incl-uded evidence that as of May 1_9, 2oti, Keystonehad created 34 permanent jobs and one temporary job.zqt Dr. orHarapointed out Keystone would only pay property taxes for fifteen(15) year and zero property taxes after 2034. Dr. o,Hara testifiedthat i-n his opinion net decreases in property taxes over thel-ifetime of the pipeline and l-osses of state income tax revenues

23s ¡*¡151¡ KXL-1, Appendix H, Table 3.8, p. 358.
236 Exhibit KXL-19, pp. 25-26 and KXL-20, pp.8_9, 26_27,z3r 1¡ I5"l :22 - 158 : 5.
238 Exhibit KXL-I, Appendix H.
23e Exhibit KXL-19, p. 25.
240 Jd. at p. 26 and Exhibit KxL-20, pp. 8_9, 26_27,zri 9"615i¡ LO-244, pp. g-Lo.
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would offset any temporary safes tax increases. He estimated
counties woul-d have other increased operating expenses due to the
project and the pipeline would potentialJ-y l-imit future economic
development. He additionally estimated a 1-5% decrease in l-and val-ue
with the pipeline on the property.2a2 Landowner Intervenors noted
that Keystone did not rebut their assertions that their land would
suffer from decreased productivity and pointed out that Keystone
had not conducted any studies on topsoil and the effects of
replacement on productivity and crop yields along the route.2a3

The Economic Intervenors testified that UA has approximately
1,500 Nebraska members, LÍUNA has around 600 Nebraska members, and
IBBVü represents around 37I members in Nebraska.244 The Economic
fntervenors testified that the socio-economlc well-being of their
members depends on projects like the Keystone XL project. They
went on to testify that the Keystone XL Project wil-I create
benefits for union members as well- as Nebraska localities and
residents. Economic Intervenor witness David Barnett estimated the
Project would create about $30 million in h¡ages and $20 mil-l-ion in
fringe benefit contríbutions in Nebraska, employing approximately
564 UA members.245 Wi-tness Gerhard testified that the project would
create approximately 100 jobs for LiUNA members and approximately
I0 j obs f or IBEW members f or the pumping stations al-one . Al-l
employed members woul-d receive wages and contribut j-ons to
retirement and heal-th care benefits for themselves and their
families.2a6 Economi-c Intervenors testified that construction jobs
like those created by the Keystone XL Project are vital to Nebraska
families who depend on construction jobs for their livel-ihoç$.247

Mr. Gerhard further estimated that while some of the created
jobs are for the period of construction, other permanent jobs would
also be created f or IBEW members as a resul-t of
transmission/distribution demands for the operation of the
pipeline.248 Mr. Gerhard testified the jobs will be permanent in
nature due to the increase in electrical capacity and demand
requiring more service to transmj-ssion lines and additional
generation stations.2ae Finally, Mr. Gerhard discussed the
increased economic activity brought into the State of Nebraska due
to increased demand for food, Iodging, recreation, and other daily

242 Exhibit Lo-l-89, pp.22-35.
243 1p 34426-2L; 949222 - 950225;'t66:16 - 768:2; 810|9-22; 402:25 - 403:14.
2aa Exhibit Eco-l, pp. 1,-2; Exhibit ECO-2, p. 1.
245 Exhlbit ECo-1, pp. LL-12.
246 Exhibit ECo-2, p. 5.
241 rd al p. 6.
248 Id.
249 Id.
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needs of workers
creating positive

on the
economic

pipeline, spurring locaI business and
activity and tax ¡sys¡us.25o

While much of the economic testimony ,,vas confl_icting, whatwasn't disputed was that Nebraska will accrue economic benefit
from the Keystone XT, Project. The exact nature of those benefits
and how to quantify those benefits i^¡as strongly disputed. It isclear Nebraska will reap some level of benefit from the investment
and activity that is associated with the pipel-ine construction andoperation. The counties where the pipel-ine is situated will- benefitfrom increased property tax revenues. This is especially true asthe Applicant has committed to not util-ize the tax benefits it maybe entitled to under the Nebraska Advantage Act. we find theApplicant shal-l- comply with its commitment to not use the Nebraska
Advantage Act in any form in connection with the Keystone xLProject. Final-ly, the fact that the property tax revenues may onlybe for a certain number of years, and there may be other costsoffsettlng the revenues somewhat, does not el-iminate the economicbenefits that wj-l-1 be realized by Nebraska families, communities,counties, and the state as a whole from the pipeline project.

Social Impact

the
the

The discussion in
proposed pipeline
preservation of

the proceeding regarding social impacts ofproject focused primarily on two (2) aïeas,
cul-tural resources and

temporary construction camp that may be establis
impacts from the

hed in Holt County.

The public interest with respect to the preservation ofcultural resources25l along the pipeline route i_s a matter offederal law, and governed by the mãtional- Historic preservation
Act ("NHPA") .252 The Dos is the lead federal agency for review ofthe proposed pipeline and tribal consultation under NHpA.253Pursuant to section 106 of NHPA, the Dos, the Nebraska stateHistorical Preservation officer, Keystone, and various other stateand federal agencies entered into an amended pA in December,
20L3.254

25o 7¿. at pp. 6-j .
251 NDEQ defined cultural- resources as, "physicaf evidence of culturally andhistorically valued aspects of the human and natura] environment on thã tandscape.,,KXL-020, p. 28.
252 56 u.s.c. 300101 et ,seg.
2s3 KXL-019, p,27r.
254 KXL-014, pp. 7-160 and see Exhibit Psc-6, Nebraska state Historical society Let.ter,March 5, 201-7.
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Among other things, the PA requires Keystone to avoid,
whenever feasibfe, adverse effects on known cul-tural resources.25s
Adverse effects that cannot be avoided must be minimized and
mitigated.256 In the event of an unanticipated discovery of cultural
resources, aIl construction activities in the vicinity of the
discovery must cease.257 Construction may only resume after such
resources are eval-uated and are protected to the extent required
by the PA and ¡¡-1p4.258 The PA al-so i-ncludes a Tribal Monitoring
PIan, the objective of which is to minimize the potential- for
adverse effects from the Project activities on previously
unidentified hlstoric properties.25e The Tribal Monitorlng Plan
calls for tribal monitors with experience in the identification of
cul-tural resources to monitor construction along the pipeline
.orr¡s.260 Under the PA, tribal monitors are to be selected by the
individual- tribes, with construction activities in a given
Iocation observed by tribal monitors who are representatives of
tribes claiming historical use of that fand.261

The Cultural Intervenors provided testimony highlighting both
YST and Ponca concerns regarding sacred cultural- resources that
would be irreparably harmed by construction of the pipeline and
the resulting psychological and cultural harm to tribal members.262
Mr. Wright testified specifically about the Ponca concerns about
the project impacts to the Ponca Removal- Trail.263 Mr. Wright also
testified that his concerns about cultural surveys woul-d be
allevíated if such surveys were conducted properly under ¡6s p4.26a

He also agreed that Keystone has time to complete cultural surveys
prior to construction of the proposed pipeIine.26s

The DOS invited a total- of B4 Indian tribes to consu]t on the
proposed pipeline project on a government-to-government basis'
pursuant to Section 1-06 of NHPA.266 Both the Ponca Tribe of
Nebraska and the Yankton Sioux Tribe of South Dakota are l-isted in
the pA as consulting partiss.267 The record shows numerous contacts
between the Ponca and the DOS, including numerous telephone calls,
letters, emails and six consul-tation meetings, prior to execution

2ss KXL-023, P 13, L6-I9
256 KXL-023, P. 12, 52.
25? KXL-023, P 13, t6-L9.
258 KXL-023, p. 18.
25e KXL-023, p. 92.
260 KXL-023, p. 1,6-11 , 92, 9'l -104
261 Td.
zoz s"¡15i¡ cul-25 pp. 6-8.
263 Exhibit cuI,-]-9 pp. 9-10.
2ea 1p 1054:23-L055:3.
265 TR 1055:4-7
266 KXL-O14, p. 118 .
261 KXL-}'IA, p. L20-21 .
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of the p4.268 Likewise, the record shows the yST al-so participated
in six consul-tation meetings, with a greater number of letters,
telephone cal-ls and emaifs.26e However, the record is uncl_ear onthe Cul-tura1 Intervenors' participation in the consul-tativeprocess after the execution of the amended PA by various partiesin December 2073.270

The Appllcant/ s cMRp contains an express commitment byKeystone to comply with any PA in order to minimize the impact or-,cultural- sites along the route and address any unanticipated
cultural- discoveries during construction.2?1 The apptication statesthat Keystone intends to avoid historical- properties or culturally
signi-f icant sites by rerouting the pipeline ..to the extentpracticabl-e.t'2"t2 Nloreover, the CMRP states that if an unanticipateddi-scovery of cultural resources occurs, all constructionactivities wil-1 be halted within a l_00-f oot radi_us of thediscovery.2l3 The site will be protected and work will not resumeuntil- all mitigation measures aïe complete under the pA andapproval is received from the rel-evant agencies.274 Moreover, therecord reflects that Keystone has arready made changes to thePreferred Route in order to accommodate cul-tural- sites and thatevery eligible cul-tural- site encountered thus far in Nebraska has
been addressed by avoidance.275

Taken as a whor-e, the record demonstrates Keystone hascomplied with federal- l-aw and made al-terations of the route toaccommodate culturally important sites and it is reasonabl_e toexpect that Keystone will conti_nue to do so. Further, Dos willcontj-nue to require compliance with the PA and NHpA. Therefore, h/ethink it fair to concl-ude that the Applicant,s compliance with thePA and NHPA wil-l heJ-p to assure that the route of the pipelinewill- be in the public interest.

The Cul-tural- Intervenors also expressed concern regarding thepotentiaì- negatj-ve social impacts from the temporary construction
camp that may be establ-ished in Holt County. Mr. Cooke testifiedthat a pipeline construction camp in proximity to the ysr
reservation and casino in South Dakota woul-d raise the threat ofharm to tribal members due to violence or other criminal

268 KXL-023, p. L45.
26s Íd. at p. 149.
270 TR 1056:13 - LO5't:25;
271 KXL-1, Appendi_x D, p.

1084 :19 - 1085:20
105.

2'12 Id.
213 Id.
214 Id.
275 TR r|24:L2-i.a; TR 62L:L9 - 622:t
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activj-ty.276 However, the information in the record regarding
construction camps states that Keystone would require camp

residents to comply with a written code of conduct, the violation
of which would potentially result in expulsio¡v.271 The construction
camps wil-1 be fenced, with a guardhouse manned 24 hours a day,
seven (7) days a week, an additional rovj-ng security guard,
supplemented by off-duty l-aw enforcement personnel, and video
surveil-lance.278 Onty authorized personnel will- be granted access
to the work camp and no visitors wilt be all-owed.27e All
construction camps would be permitted, constructed, and operated
consistent with appl-icable county, state, and federal
regulatie¡s.280

fn addition, informatj-on inc1uded in the record states that
the social il-ls that impact communities due to an influx of large
numbers of workers are generaJ-ly associated with "boom towns,
longer-term operaLions such as oil- drilling operations where a

Iargely male workforce may be residing for months or years -tt28L

Const.ruction camps on the Keystone project would be temporary,
expected to exist for approximately six to eight months, and
located a$/ay f rom communit ies.282

Based on the foregoing, we do not believe that a temporary
construction camp in a location with insufficj-ent lodging to
accommodate the number of workers necessary to buitd the pipeline
would be contrary to the public interest.

Impact of the Pipel-ine on Orderl-y Development of the Area

The Commission ís directed to eval-uate, "the impact of the
major oí1 pipeline on the orderly development of the area around
the proposed route of the major oil- pipeline .'1283 The Applícant
states the land along the routes is primarily agricultural and
Iocated in rural areas, and the land will remain agricultural after
construction is complete. The presence of the pipeline after
construction is completed, wil-l- not i-nterf ere with normal
agricultural operations.2s4 Landowner fntervenors raised concerns
regarding the impact of the pipeline on irrigation and drain tiles
after construction. The Applicant responded that Keystone's CMRP

276 Exhibit CUL-25 pp. 8-10.
27? KXL-19 p. 1321-,
278 Id.
2ts 7¿. at pp.2205-2206.
280 Id, at p. 343.
2e1 Id. at p, 2205.
2e2 Id.
283 Ne,b. Rev. Stat. S 57-1407 (4) (f).
284 ExhÍbit KXL-1, 521, pp. 69-'70; Exhibit KXL-3, pp. a-?
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addresses the mitigation measures that w11l- be util-ized to address
i-mpacts on irrigations systems. The cMRp, Keystone poj_nts out,also includes specific plans for repair of underground drainagetil-es and methods to resolve with the landowner uny r"pu1. 

"os¡s.2s5
Landowner Intervenors arqì.re that Keystone did not conduct astudy on the impact of the pipeline on development. They argueelectricity demands for the pipeline pumping staiions coul-d affectirrigators in the area, but offered no evidence in this regard.286Dr. o'Hara testified that the presence of the pipeline coul_d actas a physical barrier and steer potential development a,ûray fromthe location of the pipeliner âs no building can occur over theburied pipeline. z8:

The l-and along the proposed route is primarily agriculturalin use' and wil-l most likely remai-n primarily agriãultural afterany construction is completed. Any future development, such aserecting buildings or other structures, would need to avoid thedirect pipeline path. However, similar restrj-ctions on devel-opmentoccur in areas near other infrastructure, i.ê., roads, bridges,
dams, power lines, etc. The impact on devel-opment of the area alongthe location of the pipetine seems minimal.

Existence of Other Util-ity Corridors

The commission is also directed to evaluate, ..whether anyother utility corridor exists that could feasibly and beneficiallybe used for the route of the major oil- pipeiine .,,2ae The term"utility corridor" is not defined in the siting Act, nor coufd wefind the term used el-sewhere in Nebraska statutes. For purposes ofa plain meaning anarysj-s, corridor is defined as, ..a passageway,t t2Bsand utility is defined âs¡ "equipment or piece or equipment toprovide service to the publ ic't .2so So 1t seems reasonable that theplain meaning of a utility corridor i-s a passagev/ay for facilitiesproviding public services. rt does not appear the Siting Act limitsother utility corridors to those containing crude oil pipelines.
The Applicant discussed consideratíon of other utitity corridorsthat included a Nebraska pubric power Di-strict high voltageel-ectric transmission line in Knox and AnteJ-ope counties and the

28s Exhibit KxL-24, SS 4.1, 5, 5.3.
286 See Landowner fntervenors, Closing Argument, p.T.
287 1p 857 : 16 - B5B : 5.
288 Neb. Rev. Star. S 57-1407(4) (e).
28e lriebster's Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary at 187.
2eo rd at 978.
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cowboy TraiI,zel, a former railroad line, in Rock, Holt, and Antelope
counties. The Applicant discarded these routes for various reasons
laid out in the application, with which we agree-2e2

The Applicant's proposed Mainline Alternative Route woufd run
near the existing Keystone I pipeJ-ine for approximately 95 mil-es
and by the Applicant's own statement, "ì¡ras developed to maximíze
the length of co-location with the existing Keystone Mainline
pipeline", otherwise referred to as Keystone I I in eastern
Nebraska.2e3 Whil-e it does not 1-00å co-l-ocate the Keystone I line,
the Alternative Mainline Route does util-ize an existing utility
corridor, the Keystone I Pipeline, for approximatel-y two-thirds of
the route through Nebraska. Therefore, the opportunity to utilize
at least a portion of an afternative utility corridor does exist.

However, the most frequently discussed alternative utility
corridor in this proceeding \^/as one util-izíng a route co-locating
the entire existing Keystone I Mainl-ine oil pÍpeline in eastern
Nebraska.2e4 Such a route would require the entry point from South
Dakota be in Cedar County, or over 100 miles east from the current
entry point in Keya Paha County. Some in the proceeding dubbed
this complete parallel route the "f-90 Route"r âs it would in
theory route the Keystone XL Pipeline further east in South Dakota
along Interstate 90 and then parallel Keystone I south through
Nebraska. During the DOS Environmental- Impact review, the I-90
Route was reviewed for comparison purposes to the route preferred
by Keystone.2es

In 2O!0, a year before the passage of the Siting Act in
Nebraska, South Dakota issued a construction permit to Keystone
which al-l-ows for the crossing between Nebraska and South Dakota to
occur in Keya Paha County.2e6 This is the point of entry into
Nebraska used by Keyst.one for all three (3) routes proposed in
this proceeding. Many, including our dissenting colleagues,
advocate for us to not approve any of the proposed routes before
us in this application and instead urge the Applícant to move the
entry point out of Keya Paha County. They suggest the idea of co-
locating the entire Keystone XL Pipeline wíth the Keystone I line

2e1 The Cowboy Trait is a former railroad line that was gifted to the State of Nebraska
pursuant to the National Trail-s System Act, 16 USC SS L24I-L251.
2e2 Exhibit KXL-1, 520.2, pp. 65-66,
2e3 Exhibit KxL-1, S20.3, pp. 66-67,
2ea see Exhibit KXL-1, s20, pp. 64-"10, TR 182:5 - l_83:6; TR 545:.8-12; TR 546:7-LQ;
Exhibit NR-4, pp. 8-9.
2e5 Exhibit KXL-19, pp. 1965-2008.
2e6 See Docket No. HP09-001-, In the Matter of the AppTication By TransCanada Keystone
pipeTine, LP for a permit under the South Dakota Energy Conversion and Transmíssion
Facifities Act to construct the Keystone XL Project, Amended Final Decision and Order;
Notice of Entry, (June 29' 2010).
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in Nebraska. We have serious concerns about dismisslng the decisionof our South Dakota neighbors. I¡üe are wel-1 awaïe that SouthDakota's process 1s different from the routing approval processutil-ized by the Nebraska Legistature in the Siting Act. However,to disregard the decision of South Dakota that was rnade before
Nebraska had even enacted t-he Siting Act, is at best awkward andat l-east hiqhly questionabl-e. While we understand that our primaryfocus is clearly the interests of Nebraska, we do not believe itto be in Nebraska's best interest to demand an approach that wouldresult in direct conflict with our northern neighbor. Nebraska
shares conìmon goals and interests with other states in the unionand ü/e cannot frivolously dismiss the national aspect of thisproject before us and the decisions of our counterparts inneighboring states.

uJ-timately, regardless of the amount of time the T-90 Route
was discussed, the discussion is speculative. A route completelyparalleling the Keystone r pipeline is not before us in thisproceeding. Further, even if hle rejected the three (3) routes infront of usr \^/e have no evidence to even make a recommendation
that the Applicant pursue the I-90 Router âs we are unable withthis evidentiary record to determine whether the T-90 Route iseither a feasible or beneficial alternative to what is proposed bythe Applicant. Finally, bre are unconvinced that this Commission 1s
endowed with the authorlty under the Siting Act to approve a routethat requires the entry point, previousJ-y reviewed by otirer stateand federal- regu]-atory bodies, to be moved. The idea of the r-90
Route may sound good in theory, but we do not have the authorityto approve it.

Proposed Route S

what \^¡e do have in front of us is information on three (3)
routes from the Applicant, the Preferred Route, the Sandhifl_sAl-ternative Route and the Mainline Al_ternative Route. TheApplicant selected the route that it preferred, but al-so included
two other alternatj-ve routes. All three (3) routes enter Nebraskain Keya Paha County and end at Steele City in Jefferson County.2eT

The Sandhil-ls Alternative Route is the most westerly of thethree (3) routes. The Sandhill-s Alternative Route was the original
proposed route of the Keystone XL Pipel-ine through Nebraska. Theroute was subsequentry modified in consultation with NDEe afterconcerns regarding t.he sandhil_]s region were raised by
Nebras¡"tts-2e8 The Sandhill-s Alternative Route would require 254.g

2e7 Exhibit KXL-1, 52, pp. g-14
2e8 Exhibit KXL-20.
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miles of pipe to be built
rejected by the State of
thís alternative.

in Nebraska. This route \^Ias previousÌy
Nebraska and therefore we also reject

The Preferred Route is the route previously reviewed by NDEQ

and approved by the Governor. The Preferred Route is located to
the east of the Sandhil-ls Alternative Route, having been moved to
the east to avoid the NDEQ-identified region of the Sandhill s.2ee
Based on the NDEQ Final Evaluation Report and the subsequent
Governor approval of the Preferred Route, Keystone incorporated
the Preferred Route into its 20L2 Presidential Permit
application.300 The Preferred Route would extend 275.2 míIes from
its entry in Keya Paha County to its exit from Nebraska in Steele
City. However, Keystone admitted the route was determined by simply
drawing a direct l-ine f rom Hardesty, Alberta, to Steel-e City,
Nebraska, constj-tuting the shortest route between the origin and
the destination of the pipel-ine.¡0r However, when concerns were
expressed by Nebraskans about a particularly fragile ecological
area, the NDEQ-defined Sandhills, the route hlas moved from the
original shortest route, adding approximately 20 mil-es to the
pipeline's length and diverting it away from the Sandhills. But'
ultimately, the Preferred Route fail-s to take advantage of any
opportunity to co-locate with the existing utility corridor
represented by Keystone I, and theref ore \^¡e are unable to concl-ude
that the Preferred Route is in the public interest.

The Mainl-ine Al-ternative Route follows the same route as the
Preferred Route for the portion in Northern Nebraska before it
diverts further east through Madison County to meet up with the
Keystone I Pipeline in Stanton County. It then turns south, Co-
locating with Keystone I for the remainder of the route to Steele
City. I/üith the Alternative Mainl-ine Route, the Keystone XL pipeline
wou1d co-locate near the Keystone I Mainl-ine Route f or
approximately 1-00 mil-es for a total route length of 280.5 mil-es
1ong, which is only 5 mil-es longer than the Preferred Route.
TransCanada's engineer, Ms. Kothari, was clear that the
Alternative Mainl-ine Route was a viabl-e and beneficial route, it
just wasntt the route Keystone preferred.302 Further, âS noted
above, the Mainline Alternative Route was developed by the
Applicant to maximize the length of co-location with the existing
Keystone I Pipeline.303 Additionally, in response to the
Commission's request, NDEQ completed an analysis of the Mainline

2ee Exhibit KxL-l, Appendix B.
3oo fd. at 53, pp. 19-20.
301 1p LB2t24 - 183: 6; TR 6'1 9ztr - 680: 6

302 r¡p 638 . B-22 .
3o: g*¡151¡ KXL-1, s20.3, pp. 66-67.
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Al-ternative Route, f inding the route woul_d have
environmentaf impacts in Nebraska. NDEQ's findings ü/ere
by the mitigation commitments and reclamation procedures
in Keystone's application.3o4

mlnimal-
supported
incl-uded

We see many henefits to maximizing the co-l-ocation of the
Keystone XL Pipeline with Keystone I. rt is in the public interest
for the pipelines to be in cj-oser proximity to each other, so asto maximize monitoring resources and increase the efficj-ency of
response times. This woul-d al-so assist emergency responders andothers that may be called upon to assist with any lssues that mayarise with either pipeline.

Additionally, the Al-ternative Mainline Route impacts fewermiles of the ranges of threatened and endangered species, including
the interior l-east tern, whooping crane, piping plover, Massasauga
rattlesnake, river otter, and smal-l white lady's slipper. w"particularly note the Alternative Mainl-ine Route woul-d impact 84.6fewer miles of whooplng crane migratory path as compared to thePreferred Route.305 Other benefits of the Alternative Mainline
Route include, but are not limited to, one fewer river crossing,fewer wel-l-s within 500 feet of the pipeline, fewer acïes of pivotirrigated crop land crossed, fewer crossing of lntermittent andperennial- streams and rivers, fewer miles of pipeline placed inareas with shal-1ow groundwater, and fewer state highways andnatural gas facilities to be crossed.306

Keystone cites the additional five (5) mires in tength andone (1) additional- pumping stat j_on as negatives against theMainl-ine Alternative Route. However, we feel the benefits ofmaxj-mizinq co-l-ocation opportunities and utilizinq the existingutility corridor that is the Keystone I Mainline Route, outweighsthese concerns. The additional twenty (20) mil_es added to thePreferred Route weighed agai-nst avoiding the Sandhil-ls regj-on madethe additional- mil-es a benef icial- tradeof f . Vüe see a similarsituati-on here, the benef its of the Al-ternative Mainl-ineAlternative Route outweigh the additional five (5) miles added tothe length of the pipel-ine and a pumping station.

Concl-usion

After careful eval-uation and consideration of all- theevidence adduced, and the careful weighing of all the issues,factors, and aspects of the proposed routes of the Keystone xL
304 5". Exhibit PSc-4' Keystone xL Analysis, Report to the Nebraska public serviceCommission,,Jul-y 2017.
3os Exhibit KXL-1, Table 2-1, p. 15.
306 ¡¿. at pp. 16-18.
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pipeline, wê find that the Alternative Mainline Route is in the
public interest and shall be approved.

ORDER

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED by the Nebraska Public
Commission that findings and conclusions contained above'
are hereby, adopted.

Service
be, and

ENTERED AND MADE EFr'ECTIVE at Lincoln, Nebraska, this 2Oth day
of November, 201-7.

NEBRASKA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

COMMISSTONERS CONCURR]NG :

Chairman

ATTEST:

/ / s/ /tra . Landis
//s//tin schram

COMMISSTONBRS DISSBNTING :

Wd^
,ø'Læ¿l

Executive Director
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Commissioner Johnson' concurring:

Although I join the Majority in concluding that the Mainline
Alternative Route of the proposed Keystone XL pipeline is in the
public interest, I al-so write separately to emphasize additional-
matters of critical importance. Keystone has made quite a few
promises to Nebraskans, both in their application and during the
course of this proceeding. There shoutd be no doubt that this
Commission and the citizens of this State expect TransCanada to
keep those promises, and we wil-l be watching to make sure that
they do so.

Of greatest importance is Keystone's promise to fully restore
the land that will be impacted by construction of the pipeline.
Landowner testimony made clear that a successful reclamation
process, particularly in Keya Paha, Boyd, and HoIt counties, will
not be a matter of simply scattering some seed and walking away.
Several fandowners provided compelling testimony about their o\^In

efforts to reestabl-ish vegetation in fragile sandy soils after
blowouts, hil-t slides, ot other injuries to the land. The upshot
of this testimony is that successful restoration can be a very
difficul-t procesS, requiring a great deal of time' care, and
attention. TransCanada's project manager testified the company has
made a "commj-tment" to properJ-y restore the land So that, "there
is no impact."1 The company must honor that commitment.

The project manager also testified that during construction
the pipe will, "be bent to follow the contour of the ground."2 In
future years, however, the shif ting Sandhitl-s terrain wil-l be
significantly altered by wind, rain and the passage of time.
Therefore, even with a minimum initial cover of four feet' parts
of the pipeline may become exposed, either slowly due to erosion
or suddenly due to bl-owouts and hill slides. In the event that the
pipeline becomes exposed to the el-ements, Keystone must
immedíately respond to re-bury the pipe to the required depth and
restore the affected land. Keystonets project manager promj-sed
that the company wi11, "continuously monitor this pipeline for its
entire length. So any point where you see any erosion or \^Ie see
any erosion, . \^/e can mitigate that and then reseed it, whatever
it req:uir.e,s."3 The company must keep that promise.

1_6-25.
l_0-11.
2 (Emphasis added. )
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Keystone's project manager further promised that the company
woul-d be accountable for production fosses and other costs
resulting from pipeline maintenance and damage to the l_and
throughout the useful life of the pipeline. He stated, ..even if
it's years after constructi-on, then that's our responsibili_ty,,,a
The company must abide by that responsibility.

Final1y, r fulJ-y understand that MopsA forbids this
commission from considering issues rel_ated to pipeline safety.
Nonetheless' it is obvious that safety issues are of prime concern
to the public regarding to this pipeline. Safety \^¡as the number
one issue raised at the Commj-ssion's four public meetings and in
the many thousands of written comments we have received during
this process. TransCanada and project advocates have often said
that the Keystone xL pipeline will be the safest in history.
Nebraskans are counting on that promise, too.

Rod J
Commissi oner, District 4

-*J

4 TR 27t;I9-22.
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Commissioner Rhoades, dissenting:

I respectfully dissent. Under the Major Oil Pipeline Siting
Act (*MOPSA"), the burden of proof of public good resides with the
Applicant.l In this case, the Applicant did not meet its burden in
many areas, and the Majority shoul-d not have approved the Mainline
Alternative Route.

Moreover, the Commission failed to protect the due process
rights of groups affected by this proceeding. In particular, I am

concerned that approval of the Mainl-ine Alternative Route violates
the due process rights of the landowners along that route where it
deviates from the Preferred Route. These landowners wil-I now have
their l-and taken by the Applicant and they may not even be aware
that they were in the path of the approved router âs landowners
along the Alternate MaínLíne Route \^/ere never notified by Keystone
or the Commission.

The Applicant hlas required under MOPSA and Rul-es and
Regulations of the Commission to pubJ-ish notice of the application
in a local paper of general circul-ation for each county along the
routes and provide proof of publicati-on to the Commission.2 No such
documentation was received by the Commission and no evidence was
presented that woul-d indicate that the additional forty landowners
the AppJ-icant sald woul-d be impacted al-ong the Mainl-ine Al-ternative
Route are aware they are in the path of the route approved by the
Majority.3 This would violate their due process rights in this
proceeding and again demonstrates a failure of the Applicant to
meet the requírements of MOPSA and meet the burden of proof.

In addition, I want it noted that I disagreed vigorously wíth
some of the decisions made by the Hearing Officer in this
proceeding. Particul-arly the decisions regarding the limitations
placed on the participation of some of the Formal- fntervenors.
Commission RuIe Ol-5.O1C states, "A formal intervenor shall be
entitted to participate in the proceeding to the extent of his/her
express interest in the matter. Such participation shal-l include'
without limitation, presentatj-on of evidence and argument' cross-
examination of witnesses and submission of rebuttal evidence."4

1Ne.b. Rev. Stat. S 57-1407 (4) .

2 Neb. Rev. Stat. S 5?-l-405(3) and 291 NAc 9 S 023.0282
3tn 625l.2s - 626:24.
4291 xac 1s 015.01-c.
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while commission rules do permit consolidati_on ofintervenorsr the rules and regulations are c.l-ear that this is onlyto be done if it does not harm the intervenors ability to puiforward their case.5 Forcing the consolidation of the yankton SiouxTribe and the Ponca Tribe of Nebraska-who have different language,history, cul-ture, religion and tradition-was J_nappropriate and inmy view a violation of their due process rights. orr. woul_d not
concl-ude that Germans and Italians are both Buropean and therefore
have the same concerns, and such a conclusj-on should not have been
drawn for the Yankton Sioux and Ponca Tribes. Further, the decisionto limit the Tribes and environmental groups to one witness each
was al-so inappropriate and a viol-ation of their due process rights.
Commission rules clearly state these Intervenors shoul-d have hadthe ability to fu1ly present their case. 6 The Natural- Resources
and Cul-tural- Intervenors should have had the same standing to fullypresent their position as the Applicant and Landowners. Thesedecisions ü/ere sole1y those of Hearing officer schram and r urgedmy fellow Commissioners to reconsj-der the decisions made by theHearing of flcer, to no avail-. The Commi-ssion fail-ed to considerthe rights of the rntervenors in refusing to correct the HearingOfficer.

I/üith regard to the merits of the Commission, s decision toselect the Mainr-ine Ar-ternative Route, the Applicant provided noevidence to support a finding that this route is in the publicinterest. The application provides onJ-y one page of substantiveinformation about the Mainl-ine Alternative Route and the Applicantconcludes the Route will:

l-. Result in greater total- number of acres disturbed due toincrease in route 1ength;
2. fncrease the crossing of the ranges of federally l-isted andendangered species;
3. rncrease the crossing of highry erodibte soils;
4 ' Increase the crossing of ecologicat unusually sensitiveareas; and
5 . rncrease the number of crossing of perenni_al_ streams,rail-roads and total- road crossings.
6' Will result in the need for an additional pumping station.T

It is clear that the Applicant discarded the MainlineAlternative Route and never Íntended it to be considered. The focus

s Ne.b. Rev. Sta t . S B4-9L2 . 026291Nec1so15.o1c.
T exhibit KXL-1, p. 14.
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of the federal and state reports was on the Preferred Route. The

studies on the impacts of the pipetine conducted by federal and
state agencies \^/ere done on the Pref erred Route and drew no
concl-usions on the Main]ine Alternative Route, even though state
agencies \^/ere asked to review both the Preferred and Mainl-ine
Al-ternative Routes.

MOPSA requires the location of routes for the major oiI
pipelines be in compliance with Nebraska law. However, the
application l-acks sufficient substance to prove that the Applicant
has complied with al-l- appJ-icable state statutes, ruJ-es, and
regulations and local- ordinances.s No outline, affidavit, oT

certification was submitted providíng proof the Applicant made an
effort to ensure it h/as in compJ-iance.

The AppIi-cant and the Intervenors presented evidence that the
pipeline project will cause intrusion upon natural- resources
during construction, including irreversibl-e and irretrievable
commitments of l-and areas and connected natural resources.e Also,
Nebraska Department of Envj-ronmental Quality ("NDEQ") found in its
201,3 Final Report that there would be impacts, including
disturbance of topography, loss of access to underlying mineral-
resources, disturbance of paleont.ological resources' and potential
damage to the pipeline attributabl-e to geological hazards l-íke
flooding and landslides.l0 The NDEQ Fina1 Report found a high risk
of landsl- j-des in the f ragile sandy soils of the northern counties.
As the Preferred and Mainline Alternative Routes both woul-d enter
in Keya Paha County and run through the same northern counties
before diverging, the concerns expressed regarding the impacts on

these soils is not mitigated by approvíng the Mainline Alternative
Route.11

I wou1d also note here that NDBQ in preparing its Final Report
stated that the Final Envj-ronmental- Impact Statement (*FEIS')
analyzed a different route than the reroute, which is now called
the preferred Route. Therefore, the FEIS resource impact analysis
is not applicabJ-e to the Preferred Route or the Mainline
Alternatj-ve Route. NDEQ also requested additional information from
Keystone in several- areas, but the requests \^Iere dismissed with
Keystone stating there hras no material difference from the FEIS

B see Neb. Rev. Stat. S 51-L4Q2 (1) (a)
e See Neb. Rey. Stat. S 5'1-140'7 (4) (b) .

10 Exhibit KXL-20, p. 1-9.
11rd. at pp. t9-20.
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analyzed route and the Preferred Route.12 Since the Applicant
refused to provide this evj-dence, it fail-ed to fulfill its burdenof proof. We know the Mainline Al-ternative Route contains areas ofmore highly erodj-bl-e soils which b/ere not previously reviewed,l-ocated in Madison County and north and south of the platte RiverCrossing.l3 The NDEQ report al-so concludes the Mainl_ineAl-ternative Route directly intersects with the ogallala Group andcrosses the aquifer in Madison, Saline, and Jefferson Counties.ra
The Mainline Al-ternative Route also increases the number of streamcrossings from 25 (al-ong the preferred Route) to 34.ls NDEe alsostates, given the Maintine Alternative Route is longer and requíres
an additional pumping station, it will require additional *r.rgyinputs and that additional production and consumption wil-I causeadditional- emissions. Whil-e Nebraska is currently in statewideattainment status for the National- Ambient Air euality Standards(*NAAQS"), additional- modeling may be required depending on thesize of engines required for Keystone's por^/er needs.16 ninatly,
NDEQ' s determination that the Mainl-ine Alternative Route would
have mi-nimal- permanent environmental- impacts in Nebraska was basedon a review of the mitigation commitments and recl-amationprocedures identified in the application. This determination isconsistent with the 2013 NDEQ Report analysis and the u. s.Department of state's (*Dos") 2or4 Final supplementalEnvironmental fmpact Statement (..FSEIS.¡.rz Accepting NDEe, s 2OIjconclusions is problematic because the conclusions relied on twoprevious reports, neither of which evaluated the. MainfineAfternative Route.

Further, because the easements Keystone is seeking withlandowners are granted in perpetuity, there Ís no hray for thecommission to conclude that there wil-l not be irreversible andirretrievabl-e commitments of l-and area and connected naturalresources and depletion of beneficial uses. All human-madeinfrastructure degrades and fails over time. No infrastructureever designed has l-asted for eternity and there is no reason tobel-ieve this pipeJ-ine wilr be an exception. Additionally, theApplicant wil-l not provide any specific Material- Safety Data sheet("MSDS") data until- there is an actual spitl. Therefore, it isimpossible to prepare beforehand for envirònmental impacts and it
72 rd. at p. 1511.
13Exhibit PSC-4' see Nebraska Dept. of Environmentar Quality Keystone xL Anal-ysis,Report to the Nebraska public service commission (July 201?) aCp. 6.
1a rd. at pp. 7-9.
1srd. at p. 10.
16 rd. at p. 11.
17See Exhibit PSC-4, Letter from NDEQ, April 20, 2OLj.
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will expose first responders, with limíted resources' to unknown
chemical compounds they may not have the necessary equipment to
contain.ls The Applicant is required under MOPSA to disclose the
contents of the chemicals and product to be transported in the
pipeline. le They have not fulfill-ed this obligation according to
responses received by NDEQ and therefore again have not met their
burden of proof. I am aware the risks and impacts of spills are
not to be weighed in the Commission's decision, the information
\^ras reviewed by NDEQ' âs mandated in MOPSA, and is a part of the
record, and therefore worth noting as a potential impact from this
pipeline.

No evidence was presented to substantiate that the Applicant
will- minimi ze or mitigate potential impacts on natural- resources.20
The Preferred and Mainline Alternative Rout.es still run through
several- miles of fragile sandy soil that is difficult to restore
and will- substantially interfere with regular farming activíties
of the ímpacted landowners.2L

The Applicant also provided insufficient evidence to
substantiate any positive economic or social impacts for Nebraska
from the projecL.22 No project labor agreements or contracts have
been enter into by Keystone or TransCanada with any Nebraska l-abor
union or contractor. There was no evidence provided that any jobs
created by the construction of this project would be given to
Nebraska residents.23 AdditionalJ-y, the Applicant didn't provide
any evidence that construction of this pipeline would not adversely
impact common carriers currently transporting simil-ar products.2a
No information was provided to prove that there will not be a loss
of railroad revenue or jobs resulting from the construction of
this pipeline. fn other areas of Commission jurisdiction, we

consider the impact on other carriers offering simí1ar service
when making a determination if a specific application is in the
public interest. I feel it should be a part of our public interest
analysis in this proceeding as wel1.25 The short-term increases in
property taxes col-lected witl not offset the losses to the overal-l

18 Exhibít KXL-20 at p. r't 65 .

leNeb. Rev. Stat. S 57-1405(2) (e) and 291- NAC 9 S 023.0245.
20 See IVeb. Rev. Stat. S 57-1407 (4) (c) .

21 rR ?66:L6-25; 810221-25; 909:5-15 and Exhibit NR-3, pp. 5-6, 8' 13.
22 see 

^Ieb. 
Rev. Stat. S 57-l-407 (4) (d) .

23 Tn 1092: l-1-13.
24 llR 333 z2-L3.
2sSee Ro.binson v, National TraiTer Convoy, Inc., IBB Neb. 474' l-97 N.W'2d 633

In re AppJication of Notthwestern Beff TeJ-. Co.,223 Neb. 415' 390 N'W'2d 495

AppTication of Greyhound Lines, Inc., 209 Neb. 430, 308 N.W.2d' 336 (1981).

(L972], I
(1986),
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value of the l-and through which the major olr pipeline runs.26Further, the limitations in the orderly development ãnd operations
on the affected l-and wil-l result in a l-oss of land value from thelimitations.2T

The Nebraska Department of Revenue (..NDR,,) also weighed in onthe project, stating itr iL-s l-etter to the Commission that it isdifficult to gauge the impact of the project on property taxescol-lected by counti-es because the distributed value wifl- be taxed
based on the l-ocal levy rate for each subdivision and deprecj-ati-onfor personal property wil-l depend on the year the assets are placedinto service.2s NDR goes on to say sal_es and use taxes woul-d becol-l-ected during construction, but what those liabilÍties will_ beis unknown and cannot be determined accurately by NDR. With regardto income taxes, there may be some j-ncreased tax revenue fromworkers coming from outside of Nebraska to work on the pipelineconstruction, because they would be nehr taxpayers.2e presumably,
if the jobs were given to Nebraskans, income taxes woul-d remainflat because those Nebraskans are already paying income taxes. NDRwas sil-ent on the potential lost income taxes of those currentlyworking in Nebraska's rail industry who may be harmed ifconstruction proceeds. NDR admits the tax liabil-ity related to theincome of migrant workers is unknown and cannot be determined.Fina1ly, NDR notes that the Applicant is a qualified business und.erthe Nebraska Advantage Act and would be eligible for tax incentivesavail-able under the Advantage Act. The tax incentives could includea refund of sal-es taxes paiã and investment and employment creditsagainst income tax. However, it is unknown and unknowabl-e at thistime whether TransCanada will apply for benefits for which it isqualified-30 l.lhir-e the Applicant denies any intention to apply forNebraska Advantage Act credits, once again the people of Nebraskaare being asked to take this on faith without uny f.grl- basis forenforcement shourd the Applicant change its mind. r' the eventKeystone does appfy for said credj-ts, the construction is likeJ-yto have a negative economic impact on the state because the gainsin tax revenue would be negated by the refunds and credits givento the Applicant

The Applicant admitted it
Native American Tribes.31 The

had not spoken
Applicant only

with the
reported

Nebraska
DOS had

26rxhibit Lo-189, pp
27tR 849 24 - BS2:r5
28See Exhibit pSC-4,
2e rd.
30.rd.
31 tn 11TB : a-24.

22-35.

Letter from Nebraska Department of Revenue, March 2, 2017.
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worked with the Southern Ponca Tribe, who reside in Oklahoma.32
This is the equivalent of asking a distant relative for permission
to do major constructíon in your backyard. This is as inadequate
as it is unreasonable. Additiona1Iy, no evidence \^ras presented by
the Applicant to negate allegations that work camps established by
Keystone to house construction workers will not create a straín on
local resources as it relates to fire, police, sanitation, demands
for power, and pubtic safety. Furthermore, there \^¡as no evidence
presented by the Applicant indicating where the work camps would
be located and therefore no conclusions can be drawn about the
j-mpact they will have on the l-ocal- economy or resources.

The FBIS notes that the Nebraska portion of the pipeline route
could impact the Oregon, California, and Mormon Pioneer National
Historic Trailsr âs welI as t.he Pony Express National Historic
Trail.33 Once again, the Majority has no information from the
Applicant about any potential impacts to these historic trails in
Nebraska in relation to the Mainline Alternative Route, but it
proceeded to approve the route for the Keystone XL Pipeline.

Another utility corridor exists that could feasibly and
beneficially be used for the route.3a The Applicant did not prove
that twinning or co-Iocating the Keystone XL Pipeline with the
Keystone I Pipeline ín eastern Nebraska was not feasible and
beneficial. Rather, Keystone stated it was not their preference to
use that corridor.35 The Applicant did not refute the landowners'
argument that using the existing Keystone I corridor would avoid
fragile soils, reduce impacts to endangered species, and avoid
widespread controversy and opposition to the project.36

The application clearly states that the pipeline will impact
orderly devetopment of the area around the proposed route of the
maj or oil pipeline.37 The soils wil-I be difficult to restore and
the easements will- be maintained in perpetuity. That will place a

substantiat burden on the landowners who witl- not be abl-e to build
a fence, shed, irrigation pivot, plant a tree, modify grading, and
any other number of activities usually granted t.o property owners
along the pipeline route. All development wil-l be prohibited in
the easement for infinity, therefore, it wil-1 certainly impact
orderly development of the land adjacent to the easement.

32 tR 1114 zL6 - 111"5:24,
33 Exhibit KxL-20 , p. 1,7 62.
3a See ¡Veb. Rev. Stat. S 57-1402 (e)
3s TR 638z9-25.
36tR 541-:B - 553:1-5.
37See Neb. Rey. Stat. S 57-1402(f)
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Many of the same concerns and issues that f have just raisedare al-so true of the Maj-nline Alternative Route approved by the
Ma j ority. Approving the Mainli-ne Al-ternative Route did notalleviate or reduce the concerns in any of the areas r dj-scussedabove. There was insuffj-cient informatlon provided in thisproceeding to substantiate that the Mainline Alternative Route ispreferabi-e or in the public interest. The 2OI3 NDE9 Report reviewedthe Preferred Route and did not contain an analysis of the MainfineAlternative Route.38 Whj-le several- state agencies were asked by thecommission to provide eval-uations of both routes, The Board ofEducational Lands and Funds, Department of Natural Resources,
Department of Revenue, Department of Roads, Department ofTransportation, State Fire Marshall-, and. The oiI and Gas Commissionexplicitly or implicitly state that they have reviewed the proposedor Preferred Route with no mention of a review of the Mainl_i_neAl-ternative Route. Nebraska Game and Parks and The State Historical-soci-ety sent l-etters outlining the process for approvar_, but neverdirectly offered an opinion about approvlng oi -oi"rpproving 

anyroute. rndeed, all- the aqencies sited previous ,"rri_"r" of th¿original Sandhill-s route and the Preferred Route (as negotiated bythe Legislature) but none of them addressed the Mainl_ineAlternative Route.3e This is likery because the Applicant
emphasized it had discarded the Mainline Al-ternative Route and itwas not to be considered.

For al-l the forgoing reasons, r woul_d not have approved anyof the proposed routes contained within Keystone, s application andtherefore, I dissent.

Cr al- Rhoades
Commissioner, District 2

38See Exhibit KXL-20.
3e See Exhibit psc-4.
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Commissioner Ridder, dissenting:

I respectfully dissent. The Major Oil Pipeline Siting Act
(*MOPSA") directs the Commission to determine if an application
for a route through our state is in the public interest. MOPSA

afso states that the Applicant has the burden of establishing that
the proposed route is in the public j-nterest. The Applicant failed
to meet this burden in at least three of the eight areas which the
Commissíon \^Ias charged with evaluating under Section 51-L407 -

Impact on Natural Resources and Mitiqation Efforts

The Nebraska Department of Environmental Qual-ity ("NDEQ")
press release dated December 29, 20tt states that the NDEQ

"announced the areas that it considers to be "Nebraska Sandhills"
and did so as "rel-ating to the development of an alternative route
that avoids the Nebraska Sandhills".1

The Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (FSEIS)
also states in its Executive Summary, "The proposed route differs
from the route analyzed in the 20LL Final- Environmental Impact
Statement in that it would avoid the environmentally sensitive
Nebraska Department of Environmental- Qual-ity (NDEQ)-identif ied
Sand Hills Region".2

The Applicant addressed what would be done during and
following construction to try to mitigate issues caused by their
route passing through various soils, yet the unrebutted testimony
by landowners is that the route actual-ly does pass through porous'
fragile, erodible, sandy soil- types which were to be avoided due
to several- f actors, i-ncluding erosion' J-ong-term dif f iculty in
reestablishing pasture grasses, and when saturated, slide-prone
hills.

Several, Intervenor Landowners stated during the public
hearing that the proposed route is in sandy, fragì-1e soil. Bob
Allpress testified, "Vfhen we have periods of hiqh rain, Lhe water
permeates down to the clay base and provides a liquefying source
for the hills to rest on. Just take a pj-ece of the hill here' and
it will just break off . And it wil-l- slide 50, 60, 100 feet down

the hitl, depending on how high the hitl is."3 And again, "ft takes

1 Exhibit KXL-I-, Appendix B.
2 Exhibit KXL-1-9, tl 2.
3 rR 901 A-Lr.
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years to recover. Some of those are still bare dirt after 5 to 10years. "4
Mr. Robert Krutz discussed a heavy rain event in 2OI2 whj_chproduced a fl-ood of water washing through a cut, or draw, on hisproperty' producing a washout. This occurred in the area throughwhich thc pipeline is proposecl Lo c.ross. rn response to a questionabout revegetating the washed out. area, Mr. Krutz stated, ..No. rmean' with the sandy soil-, there's no there's no vegetation.

Maybe a sparse of a we1l, there's been some leafy spurge comeüp, which is a noxious weed. But there is very l-ittle. And ild sayvery little weeds. There's no grass or nothing there t tro.t,5

The concerns expressed by these l-andowners speak to a natural-resource intrusion which Nebraska landoü/ners have learned time andagai-n must not occur. The act of recl_aiming or repairing damage tothese soil types and their accompanying pasture grasses is notnearly as simple a matter as reseeding, nor does recl_amation
succeed in a matLer of a few years. such an intrusion, over thecourse of many mires, will deprete the beneficial- use of thesenatural resources.

A table included in the application, which was l-ater amendeciin the Applicant's rebuttal- testimony, states that the preferred
Route would pass through 41.I mil-es of highly wind erodibfe soils,approximately 1'12 of the route, and 5i.4 miles of highly watererodible soils which is around 20.geo of the 21s.2 mil-e preferred
Route.6 commission Exhibit PSC-6 incl-uded usDA NRCS soit- maps whichindicate that 33. 9å of the preferred Route passes through hiqhryerodible soil_s.7

The FSErs lists highly wind erodibl_e miles as 4g.1 and highlywater erodible miles as 178 aì-ong the Preferred Route.B continuing,the FSErs states, "rn northern Nebraska, the proposed project route
f rom approximately lmile post ] 6l_ 9 to [mi]_e post I j Oj in Boyd,Holt, and Antelope counties would enter an area where the soil_stend to be highly susceptible to erosion by wind and often exhibitcharacteristics of the NDEQ-identified sand Hil_ls Region.,,e Mitepost 6L9 to mile post j)j is Bg miles.

rR 902:16-18.
TR 928:12-1-9.
Exhibit KXL-I, Table 2.I, p. 9.
Exhibit Psc-6, see soils characterization Along Keystone xL Routes
Exhj-bit KXL-19, p. 592.

4

6

7

8

s rd. at p. 593
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Al1 of the testimony and the exhibits referred to above,
unrebutted, indicate that neither the Preferred Route nor the
Mainlíne Al-ternate Route is in the public interest because neither
route achieves the avoidance of a sensitive Nebraska region
containing porous, fragile, highly erodibl-e, sandy soils. Thus
both routes impact the beneficial uses of Nebraska's naturaf
resources, and the AppJ-icant failed to meet its burden to prove it
is in the public interest.

Al-ternative Util-itv Corridor

The Applicant admits it considered the I-90 Route that was

reviewed in the FEIS and FSEIS, however the I-90 Route v/as not
offered to t.he Commission as an alternative. The I-90 Route v\ras

considered, according to the FSBIS, for comparison purposes to the
Preferred Route, however, contrary to the claims of the Applicant'
it r¡¡as never discarded by t.he Department of State (DOS) j-n the
FSEIS. l0 Instead, the DOS never took a position or expressed any
opinion on the I-90 Route. In fact, when the final- recommendations
\^rere made in the FSEIS, DOS made no mentj-on of the I-90 Route, but
stated there were only two options before the decision-maker,
approving or denying the proposed pipeline project. The actual
routes, Preferred or I-90, were not approved or rejected by the
DOS.11

In every single major area of comparison reviewed in the
FSEIS, the I-90 Route had either very simil-ar or fewer potential
environmental impacts than the Preferred Route. The critical areas
examined in the FSEIS incl-uded: Geology, Soils, Groundwater'
Surface Vüater, Wetlands, Terrestrial Vegetation, Wildlife,
Fisheries, Threatened and Endangered Species, Land Use,
Recreation, and Visual Resources, Socioeconomics, Cultural-
Resources, Air Quality and Noise, and Climate Change.12

ultimately, in this proceeding, t.he Applicant simply
dismissed the I-90 Route stating, "it is not possibl-e because the
Mainl-ine's point of entry into Nebraska is sit.uated over 100 mil-es
to the east of, and for practical purposes too far removed from,
the existing fixed starting point of the Project".13

10See Applicant's Post-Hearing Brief, filed September L5t 201"1, at p. 9

llnxhibit KXL-19, p. 2ooB.
12 sxhibit KXL-l-9.
13Exhibit KXL-1, S 20.1.
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VÙhile the Applicant considers the exit point from South Dakotaa "fixed starting point" in Nebraska, that is a phrase coined bythe Applicant. The entry point is actually not fixed in Nebraskabut is l-ocated there as a resul-t of a construction permit issuedto the Applicant by South Dakota. The proceedings in Nebraska andsouth Dakol-a are very different regardless of what each maytrigger. The Commission's duty is to find whether a proposed routethrough Nebraska is in the public interest.
There is an existing Keystone pipeline running throughNebraska which i-s an exi-stlng utirity corridor and which was

approved by all necessary federal and state agencies prior to itsconstruction. That utility corridor continueu rtoith out ofNebraska and, according to the FSETS, would fol-low other existingutility corridors as it joins I-90.14

Yes, the r-90 Route woul_d be longer than the proposed route,adding an additional 52 mir-es to an already g2i miie br"ject, and
Y€s¡ the I-90 Route hlas not offered to the Commiãsion as anal-ternative- The r-90 Route, however, is a viab]e utility corridorthat woul-d avoid the Nebraska Sandhil-l-s soil-s, which all_ three (3)alternatives routes offered by the Applicant, the proposed,
sandhills, and Mainrine Ar-ternati-ve Routes, would not.

An existing utility corridor that is both feasible andbeneficial does exist but l^/as discarded as a route because theApplicant chose a 52-mile shortcut through Nebraska's Sandhills.r believe that none of the three (3) routes offered to us by theApplicant are in the public interest of Nebraska, and therefore,for the reasons outr-ined above, r must dissent.

Mary R r
District 5

laExhibit KXL-t-9, pp. 1965-1966.
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